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with Protestant medicine, the

and she will,—if she

force. Sho adds:

nerve vibratos

am not blind

btencc, and his only surety ot attaining 
to the superior condition, is in under- 
itandlng and applying those laws to 
every atom and every movement of his

»he would give to Ixs mistress of a tine 
_______..J gorgeous equipage, 

___________ not genuinely in

with my experience, 1
and experience in another, you perceive 
that I thereby fulfill the object of my

of her spirit-home: and about the body- 
stood many, marveling that the rites of

after the first terrific struggle, language 
can convey no adequate Ideal Over my

"Tbe truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
bat the truth?'

“The uisn who seel,« freedom for snt thing 
but fmdom's Mke, 1« made to be a »lave.”

pope may. at limes, be overshadowed by 
the blackness of those souls who believe 
in the extermination of heretics. But

great unlvorae stoma to resound to your 
emotion.

DEAD AND NOT DAMNED.

Again: You han;

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
HIS WIFE.

HARMONIZING EXTREMES.
The universe is made up ot extremes.— 

light and darkness, heat and cold, calm 
and tempest, growth anti decay, mind 
and matter, soul and hotly, love and 
bate, joy and grief, ho]>e and desjiair. 
The duality of sex runs through the en
tire structure of the visible and invisi
ble: at least so far as man has been able

trote form 1 injured unavailing tears, 
and then 1 uwoka.

ostracised. Others des:

benefit of cleri 
her herética am

compulsory legislation. The evil power 
that has been cast down from the cler
ical plane has fallen upon the lower lore! 
of tne doctors, and the earth is troubled

PARALLELISM OF ECLECTIC MEDICINE 
ANO PROTESTANTISM.

carried," in England

consign to professional death

up there, as does the painter 
___ ___ portrait, ere he tremblingly 
piace» it before the merciless criticism 
of his friend.

vour wall with 
the closet for yourpictures, and you seel

saints. But, while they do helpfully ex
ist, they are confined to no locality or 
condition, and do not sjieclally preside 
over anybody or any event. Hence the

course. Look at theirs, then at ours. 
Which represents the greatest liberty, 
the largest Christianity, the broadest 
charity? Which eomjxirts with tbe 
fundamental principles of Americanism? 
As with Protestantism In religion, so

The spirit of tbe body or sci

Au “ error " has some small leaven
ing of truth, and all " truth " ha» some 
alight Impregnation of error. The se
cret ot harmonious being Iles in the 
ability to adjust extremes. If you do 
not believe this, ask the sick millionaire 
«hat he would give for the robust health 
of the iron-muscled blacksmith in the 
yard yonder, and lie will tell you that 
he would barter his riches. Go, then, 
and ask the blooming but ambitious 
maid, over her machine or her tub, what

become familiar with the astounding With a rebound which astonished mo 
realities of the spiritual world. I caught a view of the purpose of mv

I have said all ‘'error" has some small transformation, and strove to communi-

On the other hand, if such a one be 
well-informed In the history of medicine, 
especially of this country, be must iden
tify the reforms, the protect against the 
barbarous methods, poisonous drugging, 
bleed in ‘ " *llsterlng, starving and thlrst- 

_ tbe old school inflicted upon 
their victims, against which the people 
also protested, and which culminated in 
Eclectic medicine;, with the Proles tan l-

si-rvtee ot the human: In the homage 
which wo render to the great truths | 
which underlie the movements of na-1 
lion« and of men.

When a truth vibrates the physical I 
realm, it causes a commotion therein, | 
like unto that of the waves when swept 
by a hurricane, and ths dwellers upon। 
the waters ride safely, or .in),. 
ing to the strength of their tcwl, and 
the skill and knowledge of the com
mandar.

The storm which is now playing uron 
the bosom of tbe world la the most gen-

feven-d and fretted spirit
sublimo calm, b-vond the poMlbuity of 
expression, t'osld it lie, I said to my
self. that 1 was Indeed dead? that after 
tbe llurve strugfle through which I had 
passed, I still ws» not damned? Clothod, 
and In my right mind, 1 behold my wife 
alone and' heart broken. Over her pro»-

were ones to me of chlcfest importance, I 
now have no significance; and those 
which before appealed to mo in vain, I 
hare risen in due proportion.

First, then, let us seek to understand I 
the averet of successful living, for that 
alone la the key to every sphere. The 
secret of successful living, my earthly] 
friend. Is not found in large bank ac- 
axmts. In political reputation, In 
Intellectual supremacy. In numer
ous friends,—who come gladly when 
bidden to the feast: hut it U found in the

formation, left it, and with them became 
the Protestants of medicine, the eclectics 
of yesterday and to-day.

Although religious or political Issues 
should not be dragged into the domain 
of medicine, yet it may be well to 
imagine how medicine has been affected 
thereby, and what relationship exists 
between medicine, Church and State.

TO THE

PRIESTS AND PEOPLE leavening of truth, and all "truth" has 
some slight impregnation <>f error. Lot 
us then examine, Tn the full light of the 
eternal day, that code of religion which 
makes mon both saints, devil» and Im
becile», Lot us seo what tho Infallible 
church litin In It* keeping, to baptize 
■non with truth, or to uainn them with 
error.

When tho Virgin Mary conceived and 
boro her adorable son. sho was truly 
overshadowed by the Holy Ghost; the 
utmost harmony prevailed in her entire 
being, and the divine law was repro
duced. On tho hills o' Juduu, health 
and happiness had combined to produce 
n pair whoso union would demonstrate 
a fact, which tho lapse of the ages ha* 
again brought to your doors to be rein
carnated. But the church says: "AVrcr 
again shall this masterpiece of God ap
pear upon the Hcenesof earth."

This Is false: and the insertion, con
tradicted, has deluged your earth with 
blood. Think you there waits not in 
the womb of the world the fulfillment 
of hope, and the fruition of law? I tell 
you, yea; and so, while you question the 
divinity of Jesus (you arc all divine), 
you should anticipate bls second coming; 
not as a judge but a» a brother, who has 
ojK-ned a way for deliverance from death 
by the fulfillment of natural, but un
recognized law.

GUARDIAN SPIRITS.

neither to my neighbor's sins nor to mv 
own little human frailties. I can still 
'nnd my title clear’to more good fortune 
than lias ever cornu my way."'

The Church forced Galileo to n-cant, 
but science has proved that he was right, 
and the Church wrong, fallible.

We should thank God that wo lire In 
an age when, and a land where, although 
one may suffer in name and estate, ne 
has a better chance to escape with his 
life than had those heroic martyrs who 
died for the faith In which they believed. 
Do such ¡«rsccutlons for conscience sake 
comport with American Ideas of tolera
tion, the spirit of the Declaration of 
Independence, or tho Constitution of the 
United States? No, verily*. Old school 
medicine does not represent these 
American ideas. Homeopathy does 
not. The spirit of Americanism Is not 
bone of its bone or flesh of its flesh. It 
is an exotic. Then what school of 
practice does represent them? What 
school represents the protestantism of 
medicine? None of them represents 
and reflects the protestant, the American 
spirit in its origin, ethics and toleration, 
but the American eclectic school. 
Against it the shafts, the vlndictivene»». 
the envy, jealousy and malice of the 
allopathic school are hurled: and by 
every ¡means it can command it ».«« 
to secure tbe enaction and enforcement 
of law» to prevent eclectics (heretics) 
from enjoying the rights guaranteed by 
our American government.

As with Protestantism in Europe, so 
with Protestant medlclnd hero: the 
people are with and for the Eclectics, 
while Church and State medicine are 
against them and popular rights. The 
people desire to cbo-xse their doctors, 
a- well as the religion they wish to 
enjoy, without dictation or interference.

If the Church dominates this land, 
so will Z.llopathy. for they are linked 
together, complements of each other. 
If protestantism prevails in religious 
and temporal matters. Eclectic medicine 
will bo lie foster brother, for they, too, 
are linked by kindred ties and common 
Interests. Old school mediciners are 
very solicitous about :Ne welfare 
(pockets । of the people, as the church of 
old was to save their souls while seizing 
their goods and estates!

Our old school friend» are strong on 
ethics. Now. what do ethics represent?

you; you destroy that harmony 
engenders repose In the human 
you have marred tho symmetry 
whole.

THE PROBLEM OF LIFE.

of this now sphere, I have not yet en
tirely recovered therefrom. 1 am yet 
obliged to travel painfully over the 
pathway of my life, erasing hero and 
touchlni

ABSOLUTION.
I had a friend: she lay in the delirium 

of mortal agony, and on her young face 
fell a beam of mother love, aiid though 
the priest stood near, with his offer of 
absolution, there wa» no need, for the 
dead mother had caught her dying 
daughter's lost faint whisper, and borne 
her sinking soul into the sweet seclusion

oral and severe that has ever taken 
place, mid the disaster will bo wide
spread mid astonishing. Unconscious of 
tho nature of the commotion, there vet 
Is a general and tumultous questioning 
among the people. It I* universally ad
mitted that there Is a crisis Impending 
in the moral and religious world, and 
none behold this more clearly than my
self) and If I were to-day In the natural 
form, I should cry out: “ Floe from the 
wrath to come!" But oh, what it dif
ferent significance would 1 impart to 
that Instruction! I would go with each 
man, ami each woman, who to-day re
ceives my words, Into the sanctuary of 
self, mid we would there explore and 
lay out the hidden and secret springs of 
Individual life. It would bo no easy 
task: for the knife and the hchI|>oI would 
often be necessary to lop oil the excres
cences produced by urtitieial living.

Wore it possible’ to unroll to your vis
ion a view of this interior life in which 
I now reside, you would be surprised nt 
its simplicity and effectiveness. You 
would wonder how it was j*ossiblu that 
you should have so surrounded yourself 
with the thick and almost imjiervious 
coatings, which are the natural result of 
the abnormal condition of tho world. 
And this condition, my friends, for I 
fool like so addressing you, is caused by 
the distorted views which mankind are 
given of the simple principles of human 
"lie.

Now it is apparent to you, nt tho first 
glance, that you sustain some relation 
to all created being, and that If you vol
untarily abstract yourself from the ag
gregate of human life, you produce a 
strained and unnatural condition around
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Let me then say to you, my friend, the 
first step towards solving tho problem of 
existence, is to learn to balance the 
forces in your own being. I do not say 
that you shall not Intensely hate and 
abhor; but see to It that that abhorrence 
and that hatred take only the form, if I 
may so term it, of mental warfare, which 
may bo curried on by assigning the labor 
of overcoming obnoxious influences to 
the domain of moral law. I have failed 
to make myself understood. Hate and 
oppose any condition whlchshall abridge 
Ino sphere of man's natural liberty. If 
there be a man who has a serious desire 
to wrong himself, do not restrain him 
without explaining to him the reason why 
you deprive him of his liberty, and let 
that reason be always: you are encroach
ing upon the liberty ot your fellow.

What if the day should say to the 
night: " I am light, therefore you shall 
not exist I will Illuminate you?" Where 
would then be the softness of the dew, 
and the sublime benediction of sleep? 
What if the night should say to the day: 
" You are brazen and bold. 1 will cover 
vou with my black mantle?" Where 
would be the electrical heat which 
plants life and love In the bosom of the 
earth, until the daisies lift up their 
heads, and the violets tremble with ec- 
stacy. and the robin calls to his mate in 
the green tree: " Awoke, my love, the 
morning Is here." God, in a double be
Ing, embraces all creation, and from His 
magnetic and electric forces are struck 
the counterbalancing conditions which 
man's knowledge and intuition must 

i adjust.
In the life of the world, as in the his- 

torv of man. it passed through currents 
and counter-currents, and the aggregate 
and segregate effects ore the mile-stones 
which mark the march, and ore to be 
referred to in future reckoning.

NEW SPIRITUAL LIFE.
With the pain and difficulty which at

I tend the throes of child-birth, we are 
I now passing into a new spiritual life. 

You arc each of you receiving, and 
being affected by, the rays which are 
Interpenetrating your world from ours; 

| and I should not to-day be laboriously 
imparting through this mortal instru

I inent the breathing* of the Immortal, 
were It not for a divine law of reel- 
proclly: and were it not conditional upon 
advancement and growth, that as we 
receive so should we Imparl: and if.

From time to time I read in spiritual 
papers or hear from Spiritualists this 
expression: "We must show ourselves 
n power in the land. We must clear 
tbe ship of Spiritualism from the bar
nacles of 'frcc-love' and fraudulent me
diums," etc. Now, I give those who 
utter the above, credit for honest ex
pression of what seems to them to be 
right judgment and correct opinion; and 
in differing with them in modes of pro
cedure, as well a» definition of word». I 
only ask as fair consideration, to the 
end that kindly interchange of thought 
may result in larger views and grander 
growth of soul, not presuming that any 
of Us know it all, or arc perfect in judg
ment.

Lot me give you my idea of the defi
nition of those words, " free love,'* and 
see if you cannot see it a little different
ly. " Free," to me, signifies untrnm- 
rile led. open, broad, cosmopolitan, and 
us to the word " love.” tome, there is no 
word in the English language that sym
bols so lofty and ut the sumo time so 
sweet and pure a thought ns It does. 
Without the sentiment and essence of 
nil that word signifies, what in human
ity? " A sounding brass, a tinkling 
cymbal." It covers at once the lowliest 
teasant and the highest monarch with 
ts gracious mantle. It sweetens the 

rudest scene, and renders bright the 
otherwise rayless night of earth-life. 
Without it no disease is ever healed, 
no crime is ever retrieved, no burden 
ever lifted; without It there Is neither 
. oy. hope nor faith In the unseen. Now 
put those two grandest words in ail the 
world together. " Frtc Lore.” Do you 
want to rid Spiritualism or any other 
(sm of them? No! a thousand times no! 
Dear, troubled souls, who hove so often 
taken those heaven-blest words in vain, 
shall I tell you what that ugly thing you 
had in mind was, the thing which was 
not very flattering to vou to have 
thought.'nor very clean to be ex)>osed to 
view? Yes. I will whisper it:—It was 
“ free lust."

Where In tho depths of your own 
being did it find soil to fasten? Mani
festly there is something noisome there, 
that mat- not be in your brother whom 
you want so badly to cluan out. Jesus 
said land it Is just as true if some
body else said it): " He that hath 
thought it is just as guilty of the deed in 
his heart" To clean that barnacle out 
of the world Is a herculean task, for it 
sticks in some form to all of us: the lust 
of the eyes, tbe lust of gold, the lust of 
power, the lust of love, and the pride of 
life. Begin right at homo to clean. Too 
long has the world been ruled b; the 
idea of a few self-elected purltes. 
with a central Idea that impurities rested 
mostly in neighbors, and needed their 
organized efforts to eradicate them. 
Too long has the idea prevailed that two 
or three of these purltes could be made 
vouchers for tho honesty of others. It 
is not true. Every heart knows its own 
depths, its own integrity, or lack of it. 
Wnat you see masked in robes of hu
mility and self-approval is often liut a 
whited sepulcher, full of the decay of 
honesty and uprightness, while under
neath many useunilngly Impure exterior 
dwells tho real saint, almost s|>otloss in 
virtue.

The central truth of Spiritualism Is 
this: " Every man must work out his 
own salvation," or impurities. You may 
help, but you cannot cleanse your neigh
bor from a single stain of tho soul. As 
to dishonest mediums, how shall we be 
freed from them when, like all other 
claxsce, tho lovo or need of money, or of 
notoriety and praise. Is their governing 
Impulse; and lovo of right for Its own 
suko, 1» tho oxce|>tlomil principle? For 
mo, I can see but one way out of these 
confused, porploxlng, anil absurd con
ditions; and that is Nature’s way. 
Evolve out of It; each factor do where It 
stands, the highest and bast It knows; 
correct iK-rsonal faults. Avoid as much 
M possible commerce In spiritual phe
nomena for more gain. Patiently iqs-n 
every door for the higher light to Il
lumine tho way.

Ferments always settle themselves. If 
not stirred. Dregs seek the lowest level. 
Clear wine sparkles above them when 
Nature ha* done her work. XVe are a 
long way off from our possible spiritual 
goal. Mrs. H. Hinckley.

G’nind JCnpiiU, Mich.

Into the lap of luxury, and of material 
lndc)>endenre, to appreciate the fact 
that tiiey are as poor with tholr Inherit
ance aa the widow's sou whose father's 
funeral expense« were paid by the 
lodge ot "Brother»;” the existence of 
which 1» a faint suggestion of the po»«l- 

I bllltle» which oncom|>aas the problem I 
am placing before you, i. the barmo-

1 ntou» adjustment of mine and thine. 
: Again, wo will supixwc that we have

lore with some humble mechanic,—thus 
harmonizing extremes,—tell you that 
»he would exchange her freshness and 
buallbfulncss for large means and a gen
tle jailor. The ever-fluctuating current 
o! the omnijiolcnt force Is constantly 
playing upon the environments of the 
human soul,—drifting it hither and 
thither,—now enriching and now impov
erishing. Wo are, as I take it, all, 
whether intuitively or knowingly, 
searching for the balance-sheet of human 
existence.

And now it may not bo amiss for the 
disembodied and the risen to impart 
tome lesson from the plane of vision 
which he now occupies.

It was always mv desire to stimulate 
the faculties which we are wont to desig- 
natc as the “ higher faculties:"—love, 
ho|«j, veneration, aspiration. 1 saw in 
the world around mo ihe conflicting 
current» which belong to the different 
Urita of human existence: but, unable 
to harmonize them, I sought that ex
treme which divorces tho sujierstruc- 
ture—spiritual being—from the founda- 
lion of healthy, normal physical life. 
To do this, I entered the solitude and 
secrecy of a monastic life, and there, 
ojerated upon by one distinct and i>ow- 
erful element In the upper world, whose 
confines I was so eager to touch while in 
this (not so much for the telling and 
struggling, and hungry and hoart-slck 
around me, as for the elevation of myself ] 
and my comiwersi.I labored.zealbusly and 
•teadfastly for the accomplishment of my I 
designs. Success was not wanting; for, 
with the pressure of a will which could I 
not endure defeat. 1 subjugated my own 
normal humanity to the insatiable de- 
nuinds of. Il you jilemse. a spiritually 
gluttonous appetite: and the best years 
of my life, which should have been tilled 
with the hearty and healthy breeze of 
aa adventurous and manly work, were 
devoted to tightening uj>on mvsclf, and 
upon my follower», tbe cruel imjiosl. 
ttoos of a spiritual dynasty, whose extor
tions are more terrible than the demands 
of any absolute earthly monarchy which 
la? ever cursed the history of man
kind.

But there came a time when the cur-

||i- Apostasy In IN 17 anti Subsequent 
prudi Cnlletl l-’ot-tli WltlCHprontl 
Comment tVom the I'i-chh of Hie 
Country.

CHIUST.
‘ * God mi loved the world that he gave 

III* only begotten son, that whosoever 
Itullevelli on him might nut perish, but 
have everlasting life." And yet who of 
you can I toast that possession at the 
present time? Neither the saint in his 
cloister nor the M-lentlst tn his Inboratory 
has dlacovered tho fact or demonstrated 
the assertion; and yet there comcth n 
time when the llt-sh shall no more see

being and of his.
Mankind yet live In the sphere of 

selflshne»« and lust, these twin curses of 
all human life. You tell me that with
out telflthnes* we cannot live In the 
human world, ns it now exists. I say 
to vou that unless vou subjugate that 

I eclUshncM to the blessing and bene* 
| til of your fellow», the very spirit which 
you seek to attain—that of Kitbi<ictu/n— 
will flee from you and will not abide with 
you. All human experlonco Illustrate» 
the truth of this assertion: and there re
mains for you, In order that you may 
|His«ew, yourself In that faculty, the 
necessity of ilimmrin'J thr hoc whereby 
It may become jxwribit for you to subju
gate selfishness to unseltlshness. I 
admit that If you to-duy put your hand 

I In your jiocket and take therefrom all 
I that you jx>s»e«cs and give It to another, 
and go forth a nuggar In the world, you 
have only shifted the re«|M>nsibllity from 

I yourwelf upon another, and burdened 
I society with an Incubus, or swelled Ite

ism of Luther and hU compeers; and be 
convinced that the Eclectic 1» the only 
exponent of the basic idea of private 
judgment, and the equality and freedom

DEi tJlRATlON OF FAITH-
Tbl», my first effort to publicly de

Clare the effect of my transgression 
(which was simply a lock of knowledge 
relating to the harmony of human exist- 
coce , I place here through the kindly | 
band of my wife, whose heart ever l>cat 
rv»pon»lv<> to the desire» and aspira
tions of my own. And If 1 shall not on- 
lighten you uj»n such pointe a» you shall 
desire to have explained; If I suggest to 
you things which you have not expected 
to hear, you must attribute- tho fact to 
the knowledge I have gained In iny h> 
jouro on this plane: for tbe things which

have placed under your feet a most solid 
platt->rm. whereon you might gradually 
mount tn the spiritual realm; but you 
would be defrauded, by m<-. of the 
jfleasure and profit of laying tbe basts 
of your own being—tbe rosponatbUltto* 
entailed ujxm you by physical life.

How neccoMwy It 1» for young men and 
young women, whose live» have fallen

placed man on a firm physical founda
tion. Heis no longer pushed to crime, 
ollhel* by natural or Inherited tenden
cies, or by tho ni-tlflchtlltle» and neces
sities of hl* mundane existence. We 
will thus behold him in a condition 
bordering upon that which we hove 
entered upon, and which we are en
deavoring to make a practicality upon 
the earth. Are there then any other 
difllcultles to overcome in the way of 
man's moral and Intellectual growth?

I answer this by asking you If you 
have ever acquired any mental gift 
which you valued without severe and 
arduous labor? Doos not the scientist, 
although surrounded by everything 
which can facilitate his discoveries, toil 
arduously at his tasks, that Nature's se
crets may I»' revealed? Do not tho 
poet and the painter, In order to cre
ate the glowing Images which enrich 
and deliglit the world, room on the tire
less wings of fancy, or bodily rove 
throughout the earth, that they may 
gather Into tho reiXMltOI'V of the mind 
tho innermost spirit of all things? If 
ho be so situated that tho external world 
docs not readily tulminlHter to his mental 
thirst, ho coihjtols creation to recast 
horself In Imaginary moulds, which shall 
excite his numbers. Ho, by tho force of 
will, enters Into tho most’ profound re
COMOS of the Inner world, and drags 
therefrom her most sacred and delicate 
secrete: but they come in fragments and 
with pain and struggle. They uro sun
bursts from the Summerland, cast arth- 
arlhwart the frozen winter of earthly 
life.

But tho gifts of tho ejdi'lt, my friend», 
are purchased with still greater toil. 
But it is a tell which is healthful and 
invigorating. Every effort which we 
put forth toward» conditions of light and 
beauty, develops within us a conscious
ness of strength and freedom, freedom 
most glorious, and most precious boon! 
for nothing cun compensate for the lack 
of liberty. The thought that he is free 
sweetens the bread of tho humble toiler 
on tbe mountains and in the valleys of 
the world: It nerves the arm of man to 
deeds of valor, which strike pa-ans of 
praise from the resounding universe: 
and never, till the shackles of physical 
and mental and spiritual slavery shall 
have been struck from tho limbs of the 
groaning peoples, never can you rise 
into the sunlight of regeneration.

ADVICE TO PRIESTS.
¿Abolish your creeds and strike out, in

dividually, Into the ocean of truth. It 
enwraps you everywhere. It invites 
your exploring footstep. From the 
boundless held of the upper life, I send 
this word of invitation to my fellow
man. All things wall for your conquer
ing mind. God yields his secrets for 
the asking. Search and you shall find. 
For twelve years I was incarcerated in 
the charnel-house of creed: for twelve 
years did I exist in the moral miasma of 
that pest-house of superstition (the 
Catholic Church) where dead men's 
bones (souls) are strewn thicker than 
the lifeless corpses on the most fiercely 
contested field of earthly battle. For 
twelve years did I struggle by means of 
a prescribed method to extort from 
God's bidden universe her profoundest 
secrets. But when the immense gate 
of tho eternal world swung wide on its 
hinges, and I was permitted, while yet 
in my mortal body, to cutch a view of 
those facts for which I had searched in 
an opjxjslte direction, fruitlessly, then 
did I fling from my indignant and 
outraged soul the falsehoods which had 
well nigh blasted my entire being:* then 
did I proclaim, with a voice wjrich man
kind shall never silence: "Your creeds 
are charnel-houses, and God Is outraged 
in their absurdities."

HARMONY AND SALVATION.
Do not fling this aside, oh, reader, 

upon the earth. They are the words 
of one who passed through the gates of 
death ujiltorne on the sublime utterances 
only of a loving woman's loyal heart: 
doubting all save that God was good, 
since he had »ent to me that one Incon
trovertible evidence of His existence. 
¿And so, through the principle of undy
ing human affection, »hall tne harmony 
of the world finally lie established. 
Heaven comes In no other way, and by 
no other means than by the perfected 
fullness of conjugal love. Heaven 1» 
married to Earth; the darkness to the

_ic priests, 
and for many centuries the church 
dominated the world, not only In medi-

to penetrate. And. as there is a law 
rrgulating the manifestation of every 
form of life, man's only safety from the 
encroachments of the nether side of ex-

Industrial ranks with a slave. A’ou have 
made yourself a serf, and |>erhu|» your 
fellow a king. Ho him taken that for 
which he gave no equivalent, thus beg
garing himself and you. The balance 
ha« not been struck, amt you have 

I simply Inlmrinony on a different scale; 
a change of keys, but equal discord. 
Thore l> something yet necessary to

I learn.
But It I wore to solvo for you, a* we 

I see II, this problem relative to the 
I physical world ami Ite nueds, I should

however, to have boon an exception, a-* 
it brought with it the some Intolerant 
spirit which hod ]>ervadcd the church, 
and. with other incomjiatlbles of a re
publican government, wo.« to)erat<xl until 
Il has grown to be an insolent dictator, 
anti-¿American In sjilrit and action.

In this land the medical profession 
(regular branch) must absolve iteclf 
from this spirit of intolerant domination, 
become Imbued with and practice ¿Amer
ican freedom, change tho firm name, or 
quit business. The church code of hu
man rights, on which that of the Old 
School Is liased, is being torn to jilei-es, 
and a diviner one, which recognizes the 
fatherhood o! < (od and the brotherhood 
of man, is being instituted. Medical 
Intolerance will be relegated where It 
belongs, with other dead Issues. "Man
kind cannot be scourged back to 
slavery." Tho power to do that has 
Iuv*sod forever from the Church, State 
and medicine. PrutraZoiitirm, evolution, 
perviulcs and leavens all.
PARALLELISM OF OLD-SCHOOL MEDI

CINE AND THE CHURCH.
Ono well-informed tn ecclesiastical 

and »ocular history—that of ihe Church 
of Home, of the |>or»ecutlons she waged, 
of her copyist and rival, tho Established 
Church, and tho persecutions it waged 
agninst Covenanters and Non-Conform
ists, and who will comjtarc with thorn 
the history of medicine in Euroi>c and 
this country, cannot but bo struck with 
tho similarity and jaaralJeltem of ¿Allo
pathy with the church of these and Inter 
times. In Ite alms, bigotry, domination, 
and self-a»r*rtvd Infallibility. Ito intol
erance of all who will not bow to Ito 
golden calf (code of ethica), whom It is 
pleased to call Irregulars, and would

cate It to her: and after due trial, duo 
torture, due agony, tho blessed a*«urance 
reached her that I was not dead. Nay, 
I addressed her In tho old endearing 
terms, and she hoard; and Into her h>-art 
did I pour the irrealstiblu conviction 
which animated mo; the puriszso of my 
life and of hers. Seeing tills, I grew 
strong. To shield her from wrong, to 
assist her for right, thia wu» my duly 
and my delight. Verily did 1 rnlnl«ter 
unto her "the bread of I'ternal life;" 
and now let her break It unto others; let 
her Imparl to the hungry multitudes the 
strength and courage which arc born of 
knowledge. There Is no more groping; 
no more »jieculntlon: no more j>hllo»o- 
phlzing; no more deceit; no more mask
ing of the Devil to serve God. Open, 
free, wholesome, pure, sublime, all*pcr- 
vadlng, Is the rninlxtratlon of these 
day». Into every household will be 
dropped "manna from heaven," and ev
ery heart shall receive Ite bajitlsin fresh 
from the eternal world.

ECLECTICISM, 
THE PROTESTANTISM 

OF MEDICINE.

| is still on. and must be fought to the 
finish in thia country.

HOW PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE.
The Kegulan tell us that there should 

tie no Isms or sects in medicine, but one 
school. As well advocate the return 
of all religious aceto to tho bosom of the 
Boman Catholic Church. Will they re
turn, like "the dog to hla vomit or the 
sow to her wallowing In the mire?" 
No! The Idea Is preposterous, untenable. 
The doubters, tne sectarian», as some 
would call them, are the investigators 
after truth, the differential calculus of 
thought, the salvators of the race! Tho 
jirogre*» in the religion which saves 
«oul», and in the medicine which cures 
ixxlily ailments, ha* been elucidated by 
ProtestantIsm on these linee, without 
which there would have been little or 
no progress In either, no evolution to 
betu-rne«. Il is the differences of doc
trines and opinions of sects, creeds and 
schools, which lead to discussions by 
which the truths are gradually evolved 
and which establish tne certainties of 
science.

RESULTS TO BE EXPECTED.
I have no doubt of the final result of 

the frvethougbt and Investigation which 
we undoubtedly owe to the Protestant 
Keformation. Galileo, when urgrcl to 
recant, said: "Nevertheless it docs 
move." The world is moving, the 
chariots of thought arc moving every
where. Humanity I» being lifted up io 
a higher, a nobler development, to 
»ee that the religion of humanity 
and that of the Christ arc one. and doc
tors, as well n» other people, will be 
obliged to j.ractlee the Golden Bule, or 
be crushed bv tho Car of Progress.

Thun, us Eclectics, let It be our am
bition
"To low truth, do good, t« Jost »nd fair with 

all.
Exalt tbe Right though every Istu fall."

Grace Greenwood writes to tho Hmne 
J-mmnl from Washington to say that she 
Is not blind, a» has been reported In the 
ncw»|>a|>er |>rcM. She says she can see 
to thread up her sewing machine and 
even her way across Fifth avenue at the 
hour when the millionaires are out In

Protestantism, os generally under
stood, muann tho reformation Instituted 
by Luther and hi« coadjutor-, against the 
dogma» and tea. hlng» of the Church of 
Homo in religion, and her domination In 
civil affairs, which led to the »etiaration 
of Church and State, or rather the 
freedom of the State from the domina
tion of the church. It was a protest not 
only against one, but all the wrongs of 
the churoh against humanity.

Medical Protestantism had its advo
cates Inside as well as outside of the pro
fession. Those inside hoped to reform 
it. a« did Luther the church, and wore

domain of art, for God has touched with 
tho finger» of truth her sacred and 
glowing image. Thereon I feasted my 
heart.

THE MINISTRY OF IXJVE.
A'ou do not ask me: How were your 

chain» broken? and yet I will tell you. 
God »jinko to me, through another hu
man soul, and every utterance of that 
soul condemned my course, and coun
seled me to return. It commanded mo 
to crime the work of destruction, which 
I wa* making among men with creeds, 
which tho entire univui'su proclaimed a» 
false. Througii the ministry of this »oul 
wiw 1 taught :hat arrogant asaumptlon 
proves nothing. Suddenly there drop|>ed 
away from mu all the forms and cere
monies with which the acccjited re
ligions of tho world are wont to clothe 
themselves, and I «tood up, a naked hu
man soul, scurdilng after the absolute 
truth. What did 1 find it? Love. Not 
love of God, or Christ, but the devotion 
of one human soul to another. This wa» 
tho anchor wblolt stayed mo, os I 
reached out over the abyss of death, so 
*oon to open l»/ore me.’ Death? Who 
know» tho meaning ot that word, if ho 
has not faced Its possibilities? What 
man can tell tie that he has cotupre- 

I probendud Ito ltn|>ort, though he may 
nave sat In tho ihadow of the sanctuary, 
and partaken <J tho sacraments tor a 
lltctlme' Dentil It I» tho laying low 
of all things. It is the purifying process, 
whereby you behold yourself u now 
creature. And ch, how now! How fresh! 
How full of Ilk.-, and feeling! Every

rent* of an opjsiolng Influence were 
brought to bear upon my being, produc
ing a »hock so terrific that, although I 
have now been tor some time a resident

The Eclectic School Its Only 
Exponent.

A Paper Road Before ibr Eolcetlc 
Me.llenl ¿%s»<H-l«tlon of Pennsylva
nia al Ils ElKlilecntli Annual Meet
ing, Hehl nt I'rnnklln. Pa.

day ; and any creed, society or custom 
which ignore« this eternal principle, 
the law binding tho universe together, 
shall jierisli from off the face of the 
earth: nor »ball they who place In Ite 
»tend a false and perverted Idea, c»caj>e 
from the general doom, From the eye 
of Truth there 1» no escape, and ye 
must Indeed "work oul your own salva
tion with fear and trembling." But do 
not commence by seeking to destroy 
your own natures, and to set up tho con
ception of a God Intlnltoly cruel and 
unjust; for that which la but the natural 
and Inevitable result ot the fireecnl stage 
of the world's prog region 1» no fiat of 
the ¿Almighty, especially aimed nt tho 
creatures ot His eruation. As well »ay 
that the lightning, which Franklin im
prisoned for the telegraph, was a j>ur- 
vui-tud lioltof God's speedy wrath: as 
well say that tho oecan, which curries 
the fleet upon Ito bosom, is God's reser
voir for entombing sjieeial jiorlions of 
Hi» offending jKjople. Ignorance is 
your devil, and knowledge 1» your Sa
vior: and w hen you learn that, and that 
Ixjlh have their laws, then, and not till 
then, can you Insure salvation to the 
human race

there is never a prayer which childhood 
faintly falters, or old age feebly articu
lates, which does not drop into the cur of 
an intelligent uud evor-rcady friend, 
anxious to succor you, and eugcr to sym
pathize. Hut It 1» more liable to be your 
mother than St. Joseph or St. John. It 
is determined only by the law of supply 
and demand. Call, therefore, upon your 
disembodied, and peradventurc you 
shall also be able to start some sluggish 
soul Into ucllvltv in the ujiper realm, 
whither your petition ascends. Tho gods 
are messengers for human love.

cine, but every other walk of life; but 
from the beginning of the Christian era, 
medicine ha» been gradually slipping 
from the nrienta into secular bands, 
although tne church exercised more or 
less domination over it, especially of that 
brancti which existed coteinixlrancous 
with it, which Romo are pleased, in these 
days, to call reoxMr, and medicine was 
divested of priesthood, but inrHaltuMd 
retained tho craft thereof.

In Eurojie medicine was never able to 
absolve Itaelf from the dicta of the 
church. In the fourteenth century tbe 
Roman Catholic Church restricted the 
practice of medicine solely to educated 
physician». It proclaim«!, "that any 
woman who dared to heal others without 
having studied wa- a witch and should 
therefore die." (Mitchelet's Witches of 
the Middle Ages. p. 15.) During the 
reign of Henry Aill., Pari lament enacted 
that practitioners were " to be licensed 
by the Bishop of London or the Dean of 
St. Paul." (Knight'sHistory of England, 
vol ii.. p. 498.)

During the long reign of the church, 
the Dark Ages supervened, the Inquisi
tion wa» established: Ignorance, super
stition and bigotry kept jioce with the 
power of tiie church! Wars were insti
gated. kings dethroned, states with their 
jteoplc destroyed, heretics tortured and 
put to death, or incarcerated, never to 
sec friends or the light of day!

Massacres were invoked and per
petrated, all In tbe interests of the 
church and the name of religion'. Hu
man selfishness ran riot: none were safe: 
the foundations of society seemed about 
to break up and the gates of heli about 
to open to engulf a helplc»» world! The 
practice of the teaching» of the Christ 
had no place: the brotherhood of man no 
advocates: the liberty of the glorious 
gosjiel was a myth, even in the church 
which professed’ his name!

The medical profession ix-came Im
bued with the malevolent and relentless 
spirit of its fo»ter mother, and still culti
vates It In these modern times and In 
this free (?) land!

Then came the Protestant Reforma
tion. with Its basic jirlncljilc expressed 
by Luther: " Private judgment Is the 
right and duty of every man,*' and " the 
mightiest movement in the thought of 
mankind, since tbe rise of Christianity 
over the ruin* of jmgauitm. began." and 
not only religious out civil affairs, ex
cept medicine, were imbued with and 
manifested the spirit of freedom from 
the rule of the sceptre, mitre and fagot: 
and the domination of the church over 
the mindsand bodies of men was broken.

Our forefathers brought this spirit, 
these principles of freedom with them, 
to this, then New World, where was put 
forth another declaration. “ Thu right 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness." both corroborating complements of 
the Golden Rule, and uixjn these divine

death. It Is hasu-ned by tbu discovery 
of every selcnUflc fact, and the dream of 
every enthusiast; tor the watcher on the 
lower 1» the humble soul. Into whose 
profound and placid depth» 1» dropped I 
" the word» of eternal life."

I give unto you that which you do not 
comprehend, and bunco you credit 
It little. A'ou »ay a» you read these 
{■age»: "Behold,another babbler, who 1» 
uli ot much »jieaklng!" But we talk 

not a» one In dreams, but as one who baa
* "1 do not lutondlo «uhinll totbeauthority 

ot tbn Roman Calbolb Cburr b.ulthrr now or at 
tbe Lour ot my death. Amen." Iter. Henry 
H Lak»'» reply to the prlret wbodcrired to ab. 
solve him.

Old school medicine imitated the 
church in denouncing reform« and after
wards embracing and appropriating 
them. Says Dr. .Adam Smith: " After 
denouncing Paracelsus aa a quack, the 
medical profession stole hla quack aalber 
(mercury); after calling Jenner an Im
poster it adopted hla diaoovery of vac
cination; after dubbing Harvey a bum
bug, it was forced to »wallow his theory 
of the circulation of the blood.” In thi» 
country, while vllllfying Eclectics, It 
steals and approjiriate* their remedies. 
RE8ULTB OF THE CENTRA LIZA TIOX OF

POWER.
Dr. Williams, In hl» " Human Science 

nnd Divine Revelation,” »ay»: “The 
centralization and papacy of medicine 
ha» been advanced Into tne State, and a 
virtual Infallibility lias been claimed for 
it» orthodoxies (cnurch-liket, which are

rites of nature. Truth and error! Spirit 
and form! God and tho Devil! Do you 
not see that they are but conditions of 
the human mind?

Oftentimes, when I sat in the confes
sional. and the penitent stole In with his 
tale of sorrow, have I felt ashamed to be 
the repository of secrete which I could 
not condemn, because I saw through the 
flimsy pretenses of the church, which 
deluded men with a purchased salva
tion; which made damned prostitutes of 
the whole human race,—teaching them 
to abase themselves for self-preserva
tion: and I have cursed the whole in
iquitous system while the words of 
absolution fell from my Ujh. But I was 
ixnind hand and foot, and the fiends of 
fear and folly confronted me whichever 
way 1 turned.

ART.
There was one glory, however, in this 

field of blackness,—self-abnegation. 
The robe, the renunciation of earthly 
gain, these were living and stable truths; 
but, suddenly, I saw' that tho millions 
which were coined for fellowmen, mode 
gorgeous mockery in God's house.

He owned thu world, nnd his chil
dren flattered him with foolish offerings 
through his priests. But I saw nothing 
better. Wherever wealth flaunted, there 
poverty crouched in rags, and if I 
could not attain to the jxirfcct. I might 
strive to approximate. ¿Amid all this 
rubbish I might find a jewel. 1 did, in 
the contemplation of what 1 had lost,—

The Etun Ciunp Meeting.
The great Etna, (Maine) Sjdritualiste 

camp meeting 1» over, and we are all 
saying good-bye to each other. A. E. 
Tisdale gave' grand lectures: also did 
Mrs. Juliotte A uuw. and Frank T. Rip
ley, test medium, of Boston. Mas«. Says 
the Lewiston Journal: "Mp. Ripley’s 
tests are the best over given nt Etna 
camp moellng." Mr. Ripley gave, 
during the whole entnp meeting, 241* 
full names and descriptions, and nil 
recognized. lie lecture* and gives testa 
In this State during September. Thun 
he 1» ready for engagements for the fall 
and winter. Those who desire his aer- 
vicoa can luldrum him at ti Bosworth St., 
care of llaunrr of l.rjM, Boston, Mima.

___________ A'INDEX.
Tux t’Koousssiva Tuixksh bu l«en sus- 
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and SptrttusMiu Krnrrallyshoulil consider 
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and that It Is sent out IB weeks tor 25 cents.
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“Catholics are bound to build up a । 
Catholic brum'll of the public school sys
tem, where Children will b«? educated 
as Catholics at thoex]>ense<>f the State."

A f.ate Sermon by Dr. TIiohmm.
Dr. Thomas preached n sermon lately 

that would have «lone credit to any 
Spiritual rostrum.

In tho course of hi* sermon he said:
“Tho first actions of life are prompted 

by u sense of bodily necessity. Tho 
mind coupled with these serves to make 
num push on to provide the comforts and 
necessities of life. Rising higher »till 
they become more spiritual nnd minister 
to mind nnd heart, and th« effort* to 
firojcct one beyond the plane of (ihyslenl 
eellnggivo him a standing In the world 

of worth."
He wonton to show bow children were 

necessarily governed till they wore able 
t«i govern themselves; hut the church 
treated them always ns children. Tho 
Catholic hierarchy, with the Pope nt Its 
head, dictated to the people what they 
should believe and left no liberty for 
the individual. Tho Protestant began
by allowing liberty to interpret the 
scripture* according to private judg
ment, but gave tho lie to their profes
' ' »king creeds.sions by making creeds.
“Wo don't keep children in school

after a certain age," continued Dr.
Thomas. “It is better to send them out 
into the school of the w«irld. For 11-
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lustration, look upon tho southern 
countries of Europe. Four hundred 
years ago Spain, Portugal and Italy 
were the powers of the earth. Spain 
was tho proudest power of that time. 
Portugal sent her shins all over the 
world, and Italy was in the lead iu 
poetry and the arte. Tho northern 
countries, however, began to send their 
sons into the world, and now Englund, 
France and Germany are the powers, 
while over here is'a grand republic 
reaching from sea to sea."

Dr. Tnotnus declared that to-day tho 
Salvation Army, without its music and 
paraphernalia and the lack of education 
on the part of its leaders, stood exactly 
where Methodism was 150 years ago. 
He emphatically agreed witli Dr. Lori
mor that Sunday was not a holv day 
any more than any other day. “Do not 
the trees and the Howers grow on Sun
day?" he asked. "Does not the wind 
blow on Sunday as well as on Monday? 
Do not our children grow on that day 
as well ns on another? It is not a holy 
<lny, except that all days aud all time 
is holy.”

It is houoful to sec these great di
vines coming to their senses in regard 
to the Sabbath. It is absolute stupidity 
to claim for Sunday the sanctity of the
Mosaic Subbath. Dr. Thomas truly 
says that all time is alike sacred, though 

3ay of rest is nil right.a

THE INFERNAL JESUITS.

Their Nefarious Work in China.

The recent troubles tn China (»ay* the 
P<oi'‘tnnt Sfmvlani, of Philadelphia, 
which 1» doing excellent service in ex
posing tho corrupting influence of the 
Romish Church) uro traced to the French 
Jesuits. Ever since the treaty of Ton- 
quia the French have become influential 
In Chins and the priests have taken a 
band in Iha political affairs of the Em
pire. It was a fatal move on their part, 
for as soon as the revolutionists saw the 
primte were taking sides with the Tar
tar dynasty, they set about to kill a few 
of them, and indiscriminate killing was 
the result. So. unfortunately, the Pro
testant missionaries are suffering hard
ship* and are threatened with death 
beciuwe the meddlesome Jesuits have 
been dabbling in (silitic*. Had tho 
Romanists kept away from the (tolltfcii) 
affair* of the Emp'ire. and attended 
rtrlclly to their other work, there would 
not hav* bren any bloodshed among the 
ml»» ionarIe*.

The trouble’ in China ari»lng from 
those marplots—the Jesuits—remind us 
of the fact thul Francis Xavier, more 
than three centuries ago. attempted to 
gain an entrance Into the country. And 
not long after Matteo Ricci entered the 
country in tho garboi a Buddhist priest, 
and from that day to this the miserable, 
jXMtlfcrous priest» of Rome have kept 
up their fraud and deceit and imposition 
upon tho Government and the |>eoplv. 
The factional jangling* and unseemly 
jealous dissensions between the Jesuit» 
and thu Dominicans so disgusted tho 
Government that on edict wa* promul
gated in the year 1723 prohibiting tho 
further propagation of the Roinlrti re
ligion. But they have regained their 
(Knlllon and Influence, and now tho 
world 1« «tartled with ma—acres and the 
fear of th* utter extermination of all

Coi. Ingersoll on Sunday Closing-
The great Agnostic, Ingersoll, was re

cently in this city, and was interviewed 
by an Evening Sctcs reporter in regard 
to Sunday closing. He Is reported to 
have said:

“ We don't want the Fair closed Sun
day. It is nonsensical. It would put us 
on record as foolish und provincial. It 
would be too much like a country fair 
near some town in Waybuck county."

“ But it is claimed that a wide-open 
Fair would greatly aid in destroying our 
American Sabbath."

"That's just what should be done. 
The Sabbath, as it is now, is tbe worst 
curse that lingers on humanity. They 
close up everything but the churches, 
thu* driving people to those places to 
hear sjieechcs that have been repeated 
forty thousand times, and to return 
home to revel in cold victuals and dys
pepsia.”

“ But how about the laboring man se
curing one day of rest?"

“ Now you have it. Let us have a 
Sabbath, If necessary to call it that, of 
recreation. Then I will raise my voice 
and praise such a scheme from Atlantic 
to Pacific. A genuine day of recreation, 
during which a person can enjoy him
self as he pleases—a national day of 
sports, picnics, anything—just so’ the 
people enjoy themselves, without having 
that chilly cloak of the church's influ
ence thrown over their spirits. I re
peat, we want to destroy the American 
Sabbath os it now exists."

“ Dr. Patton sav* that ho docs not be
lieve the laboring element will lie
obliged to remain away If the Fair is 
closed Sunday."

“ Dr. Patton Is a donkey. He has a 
»oft position, drawing the largest salary 
u(*>n tho least caliber of any man in the 
country, and he knows nothing, except 
to »tamp around for Sabbath oltservaneo. 
The tailoring man will one day teach bls 
class that either a grand national day of 
recreation bus to bo provided, or the 
crunks must keep their hands off this 
matter of Sunday observance. Keep the 
Fair open on Sunday. To allow these 
fanatics to clo»e it' would make thu 
whole thing a pest—aye, a post and 
nuisance to Chicago."

foreigner*.
it i» one of those »trange phenome

non« In life that though the early priest* 
In China wore men of decided ability 
and learning, and of earnert zeal ami 
devotion, yet the people were allowed to 
retain part of their pagan religious rites 
and cureaonlea, and thu* tho Chlnc»u 
convert* profc»«’<l a mixed religion. 
For whilst renouncing idolatry a* 
taught by Buddhism, they »till practice 
it In another form, worshipping «utlnta 
aud lnterec«'«or»w picture*, linage.» and 
crucifixes; believing In works of merit

OUR FALL CAMPAIGN.
The CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART 
Is th<> title of an Interesting unrrntive 
dictated by a Spirit long in the celestial 
regions, utid who is aware of the great 
evils perpetuated by the Catholic 
Church, and who desires to express his 
thoughts to the world. It is given 
through the inspiration of Hudson Tut
tle, one of the lending lights In Spirit
ualism, nnd who is well known in this 
country and in Europe, anil whose name 
is a household word. Every incident 
interwoven in the thread of this re
markable story has its exact parallel in 
history! The Catholic priest, whose 
sinister visage is presented here, is one 
of tho central figures, and his intrigues

This medium 1» now in the city nnd is 
holding seance» at 27 Campbell Park, at 
the residence of Mr*. Toorhe*. The 
seance* are held in n dim light, the me
dium sitting outside of the curtain,which 
is tacked to a corner of the riSira. The 
manifestation» consist of trumpol-NpcAk- 
fng, inn distinct voice and elhereallza- 
tlons. The etherenlizations can be 
»run, but are not sufficiently de- 
vploped os yet to bo recognized ns any 
particular person. A ty(>e-writcr »lands 
In tho corner of the Improvised cabinet, 
and tho »plrlts operate II very nicely. 
The following message wo* written:

My- Dear Friends: Seekoni of the 
truth of immortality, tor your benefit do 
1 write thc.se few line». "Since 1 have 
come into your midst with my medium, 
I have been blessed In finding an Interest

J. B. Loomis—A. J. Davis—The Fox 
Sisters-The First Committee.

Lyman C. Howe »aid be h*d to», 
happily disappointed in many »*y*,»*i 

I especially that the comforts »ert ■* 
I many. Said his health had ImprorW

Mr*. Jackson, Mrs. Orvis *zd Mr 
Howe gave a |>oem on an Improg^to 

that your valuable journal 1« progress- "“bjecl, where each gave the alter«« 
Ing. It* column* are growing more and VC£*’I; ... ..
more Intensting as Its circulation In-1 . ' -.
crease». The article on the flr*t page ,nU> a •Ux’k

To THE Editor: I am Riad to know

i by J. B. Loomis, In the Imuo of Sept. 12, 
Intone la worth five year*' subscription.
1 I am in hope we »hall be able to have 
more of hl* scientific production*, • 
J. Davis commenced the meet

awakening 
will devele

here that In a short time
Ion grand thing*. I exert all 

. of my spirit In bringing light 
and knowledge to this lieautifu) world.
the power ol

Thl* camp meeting Is no* or^uuat 
to a «took association. It «will >*

known hereafter a* the Liberal Sprite 
al 1st Aasociation. The »bares of ikrr 
are ten dollar* each. The voting llsh

««vii* a” *• One can own more th*« tfh 
»weorei «ue meeting» that »hare* but cannot vote more. TW 

resulted In organizing tho Flr*l Society
of Spiritualist* in New York City on the ,r- 11 "‘¿L’ oZ'
fir»t Sunday In January, 1883, and the ¿®nl'? ■?? '
Children'» Progressive Lyceum tho last ^n-
Sunday ot the same month, and our v*.
friend Mr. J. 11. Looml* wa* an efficient Soar<*

- G. W. Rogers, Newton, Kan«*; T- Lhe||>cr In both organizations. I am 
suro the readers of The Progressive Ark.; & W

I and corruption uro portrayed by a 
master hand. The whole story, sus-

und church member should cart"

tained by tho facts of history, is thrill- 
ingly Interesting, and should be read 
by at least lOdJHM. Every lover of lib
erty should make it his business to read 
t. Every Liberalist, Freethinker, Spiritati
fully peruse it. The date of its commencement, with other particulars, will be 
announced next week. In renewing your subscription, try and send at least 
one additional subscriber, and thus aid in extending the usefulness of THE 
Progressive Thinker. Every additional reader you obtain for tho pajier 
you Increase the good work so necessary for the enlightenment of the world. 
Tho Chlniquy version of tho assassination of Lincoln wont forth in about 
125,ODD copies of The Progressive Thinker. This narrative by Hudson 
Tuttle should have, each week, equally as many readers. Just think of the 
intellectual feast presented, tho paper being sent 16 weeks for 25 cents. Tho 
story will run through thirteen numbers, and it will awaken an Immense 
amount of thought.

Notes from W. H. Bach General SûrVey
We arrived at St. Paul to find that al

though the cause is allowed to lie dor
mant during the summer, the people are 
waking up to the necessitiy of something 
being done for the winter’

Sunday, Sept. 6th, the St. Paul Spirit
ual Alliance held a píenle, being the 
guests of Dr. Barton at Inver Grove, 
a suburb of St. Paul. The day was i pent 
in a social way and closed with a short 
address and a vote of thanks to the host 
for his kindness. The Alliance is de
sirous of securing a good speaker for the 
coming winter, und any one desiring to 
take such a position can get particulars 
by addressing M. T. C. Flower, 688 Mar
shall avenue.

On Sunday. 13th, we held a meeting at 
which was expressed a desire on the 
part of several of the attendants of tho 
meetings which I conducted last winter, 
to organize a society to work in connec
tion with the State organization, and a 
meeting to complete the same was called 
and will be held this evening. At our 
Sunday meeting was present a reporter 
for the St. Paul Daily Globe who gave 
us a very nice notice, saying: “Very 
convincing proofs were given to those 
present,” and calling attention to the 
announcement that another meeting 
would be held next Sunday. He re
ceived a very good teat himself which, 
no doubt, was the canse of Is favorable 
report.

The affairs of tho Northwestern 
Spiritualist Association are progressing 
as rapidly as could be expected, and we 
look forward to a successful camp meet
ing next season. I have received an 
appointment as State lecturer und or
ganizer, and will start out at once. We 
would be pleased to hear from those who 
wish lectores and organization under 
the auspices of the Association. I leave 
here Friday morning for Dundee. Minn., 
where 1 will hold several meetings, nnd 
would be pleased to hear from those at 
tho towns in Southern Minnesota, at 
that placo. The officers of the Associa
tion request tho hearty co-operation 
of all Spiritualists and Liberals in the 
Northwest to make our organization a 
success. We have secured Moses Hull 
to deliver two lecture* In St. Paul, 
Thursday nnd Friday evenings, October 
1, and 2. nt Central nail, corner Seventh

The Spiritualistic Field—Work
ers, Doings, Etc.

and Cedar streets. 
Nf. Paid, Jfinn.

W. H. Bach.

Believe« In Brigg*' I>«»«'trliic.
Rochester, N. Y.—-At the meeting of 

tho Allegheny Presbytery, held nt 
Dx-dsdnle, Pa., yesterday, a committee 
wn» appointed to investigate tho Rev. 
Mr. Bailsman'» loyally to tho doctrines 
of the Presbyterian church. The com
mittee will l'»?gln the Investigation next 
week. Rev. Bausman I* an earnest sup
porter of “ the Dr. Briggs' doctrine.''— 
Pew DiKpaUh.

Turn the eye in whatever direction wu 
please, and we find nil churches under
going the tbroca of a revolution. Their 
liesl mind» cannot subscribe to the nar
row erix-d». Tho bravest and thu bort 
are in tho van. The timid will follow. 
Never since the church became a jiower 
in Government» has tho tendency boon 
so great, to break away from the bigoted 
teaching* of childhood, u.» now. Every

The Uniflcation of Spiritualists.
The movement now on foot to unify 

the great unorganized fraternity of 
Spiritualists throughout tho United 
States is o' much greater importance 
than is seen on tho surface. Tho Sun
flower badge will, in tho future, be to 
Spiritualists what the Primrose badge 
Is to tho English Conservatives, or what 
tho white and red roses were to tho 
houses of York nnd Lancaster In the 
days of old. It is supposed that nearly 
twenty millions of people in thia country 
are interested, more or les», in the 
spiritual philosophy, though perhaps 
only n small |mrl of tnat number dare to 
»how their color*; yet it is important 
that, those who daro should do so, nnd 
encourage other* to wear the Sunflower. 
In the name of what that Sunflower 
Badge roprosenta. It tnny lie necessary 
for Ito wearers to take active measures 
in guarding our country from aggrenslvo 
measure* of a desperate dogmatic ele
ment which Is now moving neaven nnd 
earth to undermine tho free Institutions 
of America. Let Spiritualists stand by 
the sign; let them know nnd bo known.

T. G. Wing, writes: " I think Ogden 
and vicinity is a good field for spiritual 
work. A good test medium would do 
well here. If there should be a good 
test medium (tossing, call on me: It will 
not cost you one cent, and I will make 
you a* happy as a Spiritualist need to 
bo.”

The First Religio-Philosophical Soci
ety of Spiritualists held their 24th annu
al meeting on the grounds of Mr. John 
Hutchison, Sept. 6th. The speaker of 
the day was Mrs. S. V. Niece, of Shell 
Rock, lown. She held her audience 
spellbound an hourand twenty minutes. 
She was assisted by Dr. H. Blunt, of In- 
dependemee, Iowa.’

The ladies hove formed a Mite Society, 
which will meet every Wednesday at 
2:30, at the hall at No. 681 W. Madison 
St. They will undoubtedly be instru
mental in doing a most excellent work.

J. G. Groesh has lately been developed 
as a most excellent trance medium and 
clairvoyant. He resides at »185 West 
Lake St.

The meeting* at 681 West Lake St. 
take place al tho following hours: 2:30 
and 7:30 P. M. In the afternoon there 
is a conference,

Frank N. Foster, the Spirit Photog
rapher, writes as follows from Liberal, 
Mo.; "I have been at the camp here 
for the (>ast two weeks, and have had 
good success. 1 go to Kansas City for a 
stay of a month. My address will be 
Hotel Thorn. I enclose you a photo 
graph of my son Benj. F. Foster, who is 
a rising young medium. He already 
gets spirit photographs, and occasional
ly independent slate-writing. He is 
also a progressive thinker, as you see. 
Nearly every one I have met here takes 
your paper, nnd I hear it highly spoken 
of by all.”

A subscriber writes from Rochester, 
Ind.: “Mr. Charles Peters commenced 
a series of talks for our folks (we have 
no society), on Sunday afternoon and 
evening, the 6lh, iq>on 'Spiritualism as 
Found In the Bible.' On Friday even
ing his subject was: ' Tho Mediumship 
and Personal Perfections of Christ,' 
after which Mrs. Henkle gave a number 
of spirit delineations und business read
ings. Bro. Peter* is familiar with the 
Bible, und uses Ils evidence freely in 
support of truth, yet does not seek or 
wish to rob our orthodox friends of their 
Idol and leave them nothing in return:

Your loved ones whom tho world calls 
■lead still live in happiness, but not in 
peace; no. not in peace, nor will thev live 
In peace until they have »ucoeeded in 
strengthening your poor, feeble eyea 
enough to behold tnis grand truth. 
They are ever bonding over you and 
whi»q»cring sweet word* in your ear» to 
comfort and cheer you, ever guarding 
and guiding your footstep* through life.. 
Ye*, by day and by nlghta loving, whito- 
robed messenger 1» nigh, anxiously 
waiting for a glorious opportunity to de
liver a message that will cheer the 
broken-hearted mother and the grief- 
stricken-father, and bring them comfort 
and happiness, instead <>( pain and *or- 
row.

Oh! friedns, how little do vou realize 
the lm[>ortance of the work before you, 
and of the good you arc doing in opening 
an avenue from your world to ours. 
There are many obstacles yet to be re
moved; the rubbish must be cleared 
away, and the great band of laborers 
will, in due time, have a smooth road. 
At present the battle is raging, and it 
requires all the forces possible to over
come our enemies by striking them to 
the heart with the everlasting and un
dying truth. To gain the victory we 
must have aid from your side of life, and 
os you have kindly given your assistance, 
we would beseecn you to go hand in 
hand together, sound the bugle and 
scatter the seeds ot truth far and near 
upon fertile soil, that they mav bring a 
good harvest which will be a'benefil to 
all humanity. Lovingly,

J. Holliday-, Control.
Mr. Moore, besides giving the mani

festations enumerated above, is an ex
cellent slate-writing medium, the mes
sages being written in any color the set
ter suggests.

Thinker will hope to hear from him 
often. Question: What I* the duty of 
Spiritualists toward Margaret Fox Kane, 
»Ince the death of her brother-in-law' 
Daniel Underhill and her *i»t<-r Leah 
Fox Underhill. I understand they did 
not leave anything by will to support 
either Margaret or Katie Jenckcn.

I have spent much time since 1882 in 
Setting apartments, paying rent, etc.

•ur friend F. F. Cook lias done the 
same for the present year. He left the 
city* after (laying her rent for July. 
Tho last of the month (Julv) she sent 
for me. I found her very ill and with
out money. I collected from Mr. John 
W. Lovell and a few friend* left In the 
city enough to (»ay rent for August, 
but for the present month I have at
tended to her necessities alone.

Spear, Eureka Springs, 
Bristow, Joplin, Mo.: Mr». L. H- Grwlrj 
Liberal. Mo., and B. L. Abel. Plitsbcrr,
Kansas. The Finance Committee to- 
Mr*. G. W. Rogers, Newton, Kvsar. 
Dr. J. E. Fleming, Kansas City, Mo.: J. 
H. Waahburne, Liberal, Mo.: Mn. Cy
rus Baldwin, Elkhorn Station. XtK 
an<l A. H. Thatcher, Rich Hill. Ma 1 
H. Wnahburnc was made Supertstmi- 
cnt. E. W. B.iunrn.

_ -

A Review of Camp Work it 
Liberal. Mo.

Sunday. Sept- «th, was the HI cm / 
the season. Jennie B. Hagefi-Jsckn
went beyond heroelf and all nnccdstt. 
She spolce an hour and a halt on vans, i 
question» promiscuously »ent op Ina 
the audience, and the most In tease I*-It does appear to me that tho Fox lUv »uuivucc, «uu »«« uw«« «-

sisters, since 1848, have given the peo- tcrest held the vast audience »(■&•
plo of this planet earth many invalua- bound. I think nothing bi* ew
blc lessons. They have most positively equaled It in popular e»tlmatloe Is *H
proved that life is continuous, and that this part of the state. At 2 P. to. Kpr 
spirit relatives and friends in exalted W. Emerson made his debut, and Mb». . ...... . - -
heavenly conditions can at limes com- ished and convinced many. Univena 
municate, and also those in every con- approval and enthusiasm prevailed A 
ccivable plane of life, down to that con- big work was done that day. and It r_ 
ditlon recognized as hell, and thereby live ami grow with year* " fn the e«» 
exert an influence. ing Mrs. Orvis, of Chicago, made »req

When they first arrive in this city, interesting and instructive «peeck a 
June 4th, 1850. Horace Greeley was the answer to questions, and. wcarv k «hs 
first caller, nnd it resulted in forming an was. and exhausted a* were the neopt 
investigating committee composed of and the very air depleted, she he'd tte 
the following distinguished gentlemen.' audience as by magic. Her «ervia* to 
besides himself: J. Fenimore Cooper, this camp have been varied and «4 
Geo. Bancroft, Rev. Dr. Hawks. Dr. nigh indispensable. She sings, pntoda I 
John W. Francis. William Cullen In absence of the chairman, lead» iso
Bryant, Nathaniel P. Willis and Dr. ecutive work, inspires the (alnt-hesrtd 
Marcy. Thev met at the residence of with courage aud good nature, aadto 
Dr, C. D. Griswold. When the *e- a helper In many way». Mr*. Wa- 
aace was about to close, Mr. Cooper ser I* a rare specimen of t.rogreHdw 
stated in very emphatic language: womanhood, and Carrie« a haroMUM 
“Gentlemen, every question I have asked inspiration in her sphere. Mr. W« 
has been correctly answered,.” burn has given two valuable lectors«

A little more than one year later. •• The Origin of Life and D^tlny of Ma'
after the death of Mr. Cooper, they re- and developed much original lbm<k
reived a letter from his nephew, with a Like Prof. Lockwood, he bold» to Ito
note from the great novelist, one of the molecular theory, studied by the !*»<

.. .............................. .... ............................I*®» things written by his prolific pen. vibrations and progressive rbvtLo. Mr
1 he First Society of Spiritualists of and a from him on hi.* death- di unis are kept bu^vand tnanv wuodo I

New York have moved from Adelphi ( bed, substantiallv as follows: "Tell the are reported, and" skeptic- 'i«m- «a
Hall, and will hold their meetings the . «.__. , _ ".™

The Meeting1 in New York.

coming year in a new and spacious hall 
in the Carnegie Music Hall Building, 
located between 56th and 57th streets, 
on Seventh Ave.: entrance on 57th St. 
Services 10:45 A. M., and 7:45 p. M.

Henry- J. Newton, 
President-

Notes Front Washington.

w. Francis,

way». Mr*. Wi

------,-------------------------- j —----------- rs: "Tell me are reported, and skeptics f*uae u 
Fox family I bless them. I have been think. Dr. Rothermel seems to Ui 
made happy through them. They have remarkable success in Lulling douktea 
prepared me for this hour.” As great and Mrs. Aber is rejxirted ■» boir ia 
satisfaction was received from Alice successful in her specialties. Mre'Brt 
and Phiebe Carey, and from hundred» of tow gives satisfaction in her line of ■■ 
other» who received messages from the tai mediumship, by many regardsd i 

>nyslcal nhenonu na Jt
_____________  . . , . .«■«. ---------------- -_.--.Ment for .Ute a 
Alcoholic stimulants developed in Mrs. j-umg vear and ho is well qualified fci 
Kane and Mrs. Jencken. I have fre- the place. Himself a convert from Atte 
(jiientlv heard from nprson* who fail»xl iufir» ntztr*i«allxrvA L»«* v*tii

heavenly realms. superior to phy____
After the uncontrollable desire for Walser is elected Pres

— -----------—   — — -— — — •   — - — » X • • • *« W X.SZU V X. ■ W SI I • • •* «*

The First National Association of quently heard from person» who failed Ltic Materialism, he takes hold ail) 
Spiritualists, of Washington. D. C.. will overcome the desire for liquors be- will and plans for a great work bn 
commence its regular meetings in Grand G?ha‘?1 *
Army Hall, the first Sunday in October.
The society has secured the following

he only takes It to the pool of Bethesda 
of truth, and after a thorough cleansing 
returns it shorn of ail it* mystery,returns it shorn of ail Its mystery, 
sparkling nnd bright as the rough, un
couth diamond nmieara after leaving the 
hands of the skilled lapidary.”

and ■«upcrerogatlon; cxcretalng blind 
faith tn their ¡irlcat«, «ml carry lug about 
with Ihetn xornu engraving of our Sa’lor, 
or th«? crow, or other symbol, which 
Is regarded with *U|>ur«tltloiu rev
erence, and «otnclltnes a» |>os»<-»»e«l of u 
taltamanlc charm.

An Idea of the character of Roman
ism in China may be derived from their 
literature written for the Instruction 
«nd admonition of "tho faithful,"

lidvancc, however »light, 1» one »top 
nearer the truth. Enthrone n-ustm, en
large the mind, make knowledge uni
versal, then bigotry and »ujxiratltton

Thu Sunflower badge will in th«’ future 
!>u the »ign of friendship, love and truth; 
it will bo tho sign of “ Spiritualism.''

Bwlgc» are tielng »ent out into every 
” ‘ In tho Union n* fart n* the innnu-Stale

will take their place» with bat* 
vampires.

und

While It contain» many book* full of 
Christian truth, tt include» other« a* 
full of «u(>er»lllion, fatale* anti plou* 
fraud« a* tho book* ot Buddhism: thus 
presenting another »trong resemblance 
to the false religion of Buddha. Uno of 
the »torie* given by the pries to U, a 
man in time of persecution was urged to 
deny his Savior, but refuned, as-» vcral- 
ing that th« name of Jesus wu» deeply 
engraven on his heart. He wa« Im
mediately killed, heart extracted, und 
the name was actually found clearly 
represenUMl on It1 Another Is. that a 
Papist who determined to go regularly 
to ma*», though hl* employer In«¡«ted 
on hi» keeping busy at Ino plough, wa* 
relievo«! by an angel in the form of a 
barn laborer, who attended the plow 
while the laborer wu» ut tnsM.

Dr. J. C. Street.
Dr. J. C. Street, of Boston, 1» now tn 

thl» city and propo«ca to give a course of 
lecture«. Dr. Thacher, of thl* city, pro
nounce* hl* lectures us very fine. Hl* 
objool l> to teach that the is'glunlng of 
wlMlotn 1« within each individual, «nd 
how It may bo found. To show how to 
de volop tho Intuitive. porv<q>tlvc nnd 
reasoning faculties of both the mind nnd 
physical «on««’«, «o mi to attain to all 
knowledge within and without; to de
velop tho psychic facultlc«; to open the 
wav to aplrllua) power: to bring the 
hidden thing* of «ml to light.and to give

facturoracM turn them out. Th«? higher 
(tower» are In this badge movenmnl; It 
originated with thorn, and wa» revealed 
through the great spirit known to thou
sand* of Spiritual!*!« a* “Truth.” nnd 
it 1» promised that the good and lofty 
• iilrlt* will “ keep guard " wherever the 
Sunflower badge Is worn. Tho C. D. 
Ilalnus Co., of Rochester, N. Y., have 
asked The PttonRiissivE Thinker to 
notify It« render» that through tho 
great «lomand for tho badge, order» 
rould not bo filled a« promptly a* desired, 
but that In tho future there will be no 
delay.

Mrs. Dr. Still will »peak In different 
places in Northern I'n. und Southern 
Now York. For engagemeuta address 
hor nt Georgetown, Y. N.

L'wls Knupp, of Kenoshn, Wis., de
scribe- IhOM Spiritualist» who will take 
no Liberal paper, und thus aid on in the 
g«xxl work, ns " Milk-and-Water Spiritu
alists.” There are thousand» of just 
such In thl* country.

Tho first Sunday of October Lyman C. 
Howe commence* n mot th'* work nt De
troit, Mich.

Mark Dennot writes: “Our meeting* 
In Salem, Mns., have Is-en resumed, 
Mrs. Hnnly I* to lecture Sho Is n trance 
nnd test medium.''

In Mrs. Emily P. Deming'» report of 
the Hnrtdl Park camp meeting the type 
mnkes her »ay twenty-txro tent», where 
It should have tieen seventy-two.

In answer to a correspondent w«> will 
«tat«' that there tire two homeopathic 
college* In thl* elly.

The children'» Progressive Lye uni of 
Clovoland opened it* Sunday morning 
sessions In Memorial Hull on Sept Kith, 
with conductor Pope n the chair, und 
the regulnr lecture ceurse of the sea
son will open early In October, probably 
the first Sunday.

Thu* tho Romish anaconda G at work 
extending Ito coll to China, while ll 1» 
enileavorlng hero to destroy our com
mon «chi»I syatem, *» Illustrated by 
Uie following recent utterance from the 
Now York Cat/u>lic fíerúic:

rest «nd (>oacc u> the weary, and re
freshing hope to lb«- despondent. Each 
se»4on will have »otne practical training 
drill and exercise, adapted to adjust 
each individual to a proper altunement 
ol spirit with the physical >>ody.

Dr. Street's Aral locturu will tie deliv
ered on Tu<»day evening, Sept. 29th. at 
7:30, at Room 33, Central Music Hall. 
Full particular* can he obtained with 
reference to tho «cries ot leclur,-. which 
ho pro(X*>es to give and the groat ad
vantage* to be derived therefrom, by 
calling at the above-named place.

ICclcvttcKni.
Thl* wook wo (>ubli»h an article cnlt- 

U«m1 “ Edocticlam the Protc»tanttem of 
Medicine," from tho pen of Dr. J. R. 
Borland, Emerllu* l'rof«5**or of the 
Theory und Prnctloo of Modlolne tn thu 
Georgia Eclectic M«<dteal College. Tho 
Doctor has practlixxl nuMllclnc tor over 
forty year*. I* a member of the National 
Eclectic Medical A>«oclalloi>. In tho 
transaction« of which many of hl* arti
cle« have txNjQ published. To thoeo of n 
liberal mind particularly, the reading of 
the article will be of Interest.

The Niitlounl Unaip A<lvnt»cc.
The Kgtionnl fomp .■iihviiicv is the 

organ of the National Spiritual and Re
ligious Camp A««OL’iall»n. nnd Is l»»iiod 
quarterly. Devoted «»(»»-tally to th«» 
Ohio camps—Ashtay »nd Mantua Sta
tion. All pho»:* of camp work will lie 
«llscussed through Ila folumn*. Friond* 
ami patron» of th«'«u camp« are roque«te«l 
to give It an lmmon««< circulation. Ad- 
vcrtUxtmonte solicit»'«!. Apply for rate*. 
Large circulation.

Terms; Sampica fiw- Single *ub- 
•crtpllon, ¡>er year, Ifioontal In quanti
ties for general circulation, J2 per UKI, 
postage pai«!. D. M. KING, JVimaptr.

Mantua station, (tht>>.

A p«p«r »twlalned on Its merit«, «let *»< by 
sdvrrtlunrnt», Unnhl recetr« • «wills! w»l- 
crune trota Spirituali»!«, lu T*» I*«<h>k»«*- 
«V« 7 111««** you bsrr jual »ucb a F«lwr, and 
ll l» aenl oui 1* »«Li for US rente.

Startios.
Starno* i» u new w>rk just Issutxl by 

Colby A Rieh, llostoi. und coaslsta of 
qiintotloa» from tbe lirplrud wrltlng* of 
Androw Jackson Davk, »eloctcd and ed
Itod by Itell« E. Dari». M. D. HU« 
Work of over 2nl) pog»», und «clnlillata« 
wllh rare gnau of thmghL It abould 
fin«! a plooe In everv lil*rary. Price JO 
Cent*. For »ulu ul llito offtee.

1 ™ — — *w — •• — w — • «■* 1 O« »—S « SB «»»* III | 1 1 xl—o a * 14 L tall

still have the same desire, and can and and makes all happv with good dlaat 
do influence some persons to drink In- clean, tasteful table apjwintra. at*, i 
toxicants to excess, and rap and beg at- her own fine, inspiring praeettx, «t 
*■" ** “’*■ “ *■ _ ** **■* -L- 1_ are tidv, cheerful and ana
medium ¡consequently I have heard from modating.
hell; and the old orthodox idea that Mr. Baldwin is Secretary and Nm

luv swoo.i • •••_ wu'.n.up umani? io uaccss, anu rap «nu oeg at- Her Own
well known and eminent speakers for the tendants to get more whisky for the the help
season of 1891-'»2: Mrs. Nellie J. T.
Brigham, for October and January; 
Prof. W. F. Peck, for November; Mrs.

Gladlng, for December: Mrs. | 
a Piihrnnri* nn<l Attril*

»•»cnee.

heaven and hell were to remote that all works, and put* in a lecture
Adeline M. Gladlng, for December: Mrs. | no traveler could return, has l»ecn ex
H. S. Lake, for February and April: I ploded, and tho Rev. T. DeWitt Tai- 
Mrs. Jennie B. Hagen-Jackson, for mage expressed the same view in Oct. 
March, and close the season with Miss 1
Jennie Leys, for Muy. For tests Miss 
Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, will be with 
us the second and fourth Sundays, the 
first and third Sundays bein^ engaged 
in New York. Our society is in a good 
and harmonious condition, and we look 
forward with pleasure to the treat in 
store for us. Our Lyceum is in a good 
condition. Goff A. Hall, Secy.

Miss Abby A. .Judson.
Miss Abby A. Judson, of Minneapolis, 

Minn., daughter of Adonirum Judson, 
missionary to the Burmese Empire, is 
spending a few days in the city. Last 
Sunday she sj>oke to Mr*. Richmond's 
society in the afternoon, giving an ac
count of some of her experiences in be
coming a Spiritualist. On Wednesday 
evening of this week she will s;»eak at 
Lodge Hall. No. 11 North Ada street, at 
7:4o i>. m. Her subject will be “Ter
restrial Magnetism, showing how to 
come in harmony with the earth cur
rents, thus improving the health, de
veloping the spirit body by becoming 
more magnetic, nnd therefore more ac
cessible to the best spirit influence.». 
The admission fee will be ten cents, and 
each person present will receive a 
(irintcd copy of the direction» for taking 
the magnetism. Miss Judson 1» a most 
estimable and accomplished lady, and 
should have a full house.

PtUHMMl to SpIrit-LH’e.
Mrs. Fannie P. Kingsbury, of Chicago, 

passed to spirit-lifo from Mrs. H. M. 
Henry'», 2432 Cottage Grove Ave., Sept. 
16. she was Ul> years of age.

Mrs. Kingsbury was an excellent me
dium. and n most noble woman In all the 
walk» of lite. Sho had boon a »«'er from 
her birth, and thirty years of the latter 
)>art of her life were given to the ad
vancement of free thought. She was 
ever ready to im|>art knowledge to all 
true seekers after light. The last three 
years of her life, owing to her j«oor 
health, sho tiud left the fluid n> a public 
medium. Funeral *crvice« were con-
ducted by Dr. Carpenter.

Next Sunday, memorial service* will 
bo held nt Arlington hall, corner of
diana Ave. and 31st SU

Meetings In This City.

In

Thr Bplrltosllsta of till« city hold n-gulsr 
miwiios* on Suintajr •* full»*«.

I*. O. 8. A. llalLcorarrof Waablngton Bool- 
evsni »ml Ogdvu Av«., Mni. Cor* L. V. Rich- 
mobd »peaker, at lo;45 ami ' :4h.

The People'» Spiritual Soeletv, under the 
»upervtslon »4 Mr. ,1 ontf*ri Will hold service.* 
at Brleklaver'» Hall, Uli South IVorla atiret, at

Service» each Sunday at sto and?:80 r. a. »1 
<■»1 West Lake »trect A. II. William«. I'rval- 
dent.

The Flr«t Spiritual Culture Society of Chi
cago w 111 h.il.l n meeting at 'J 30 to the hall 11 
North Ada «treet.

The I'hll.Xonhlcal Spiritual Society meet» at 
Arlington Unit. Indiana awntw and Thirty 
tlr«t «treet, at tO:4S.

The Flr»t South Side spiritual Society will 
bold »ervlre» at <7 Thirty Sr*l • treet, at 2-JM.

Mr. A. B. Cotnan visited Bunton Har
bor last wook with the view of ■maltllng 
in tho («ermanent location of camp 
ground».

Dr. J. C. Phillipa, an exrellenl FSy- 
comctrikl and healer, 1« in the city.

Jerry Bricker »entuaa fine 11*1 of sub
scriber» from the llnsluit Park camp. 
Michigan still lead». Mr. Bricker I» nn 
encrgollc worker.

Remember Ihst Tn* Fnoanosiva I 
Tais*»« irirr. Uw sJrsnrol itooagbts ut le*<1- 
Inc mind«. Ora Ecucnc Mauszisb, pat», 
tithed rrery «txih week. »Ill of lte«H 
worth Ilie price of »ab*ct1ptlua. Sent an trisl 
«weck» tor US cent*.

t all works, and puts in a lecture oca 
:• । ally, to the edification of all who 

Tai- him. He gave us a lecture on “I
mage expressed the same view in Oct. ory." To-dav is Woman's Dar and 
188U, which was published in the .bl- ready the ladies have captured all
vent Review and SnWxtfA Herald. outposts and skirmish linesot their k 

. . that enemies, and arc to take us all prtota
Hudson Tuttle and a host of other able this afternoon, under Ibe lt *dcz*M 
Spiritualists will tell u-. what to do with Jenni«- B. Hagen-Jackson, Mr» Or 
this case: they are human, and as long Mr*. Walser, Mrs. Bristow and U 
as they remain in earth-life should be captain*.
taken care of. Our Bro. H. J. Newton This blds fair to be a great center 
once stated that perhaps thev •«* » ‘ Spiritualism, and th«- great re form* I 
living sacrifice for humanity. To what grow tn its Ughl. Mr. Foster has ttl 
extent are they responsible for their many picture* <«f the ground* and rn> 
nets. _ Titus MERRITT. of camper*, and Mr. Pool tnonopod

the eyes of the purblind and teed 
them how to see by moonlight, thrw 
hUpcbble ghMcs. Mr. Go.vimaii 
slate-writing purporting to com* fi 
Ethan Alien, and It Is said Itcrir

Now, Brother Francis, J hope

Stic Forth J- • II’. ■ Jh Nt.

The Liberal (Mo.) Camp Meeting1.

This new Southwestern Spiritualist 
camp meeting is no longer an experi
ment. It has come, has had its first 
annual Hight, has finished its well- 
rounded month, and is a marked success.

fuc amile of his 
on the closed

One gentleman, from one of tho Mis
souri towns, said that when the posters 
of this meeting first appeared at his 
place they created more talk than a I 
circus. He said there was manifested as 
much desire to sec the camp meeting a* | 
is usually shown to see a menagerie; । 
say* they are slow to move, that they I 
need time to think It over, and tnat by I 
another year a much larger element Friday 
from his town will be here. I discussio

.. sat one» 
him and Mr. Umbrigbt. and the 
nomena ap|*cared genuine. As the 
only experimenting and uuike 
charges, there seems no reason to
peel fraud.

The world moves and mediums 
growing more varied and perfect.

Lyman C. Ho

Woman’s Day at Liberal, Mo

Friday. Sent. 11th, was set aja 
discussion of woman's place in f

The »(leaking for the entire lime has and social life. It was a day long 
boon of the highest order: the mediums remembered. Mrs. Jennie B. £
have been a decided success: the music 
has received only compliments, and the 
general good social feeling ha» been of 
the true, old-fashioned Southern char
acter, heart v, spontaneous and enjoyable. 
The lecturing was closed with 'short
valedictory addresses by Lyman C. 
Howe, Mrs. Orris, Mrs. Jennie Hagan-
I M - al * .. XX M H ,<il t ' II it ■> I A « ■ . 1 • *» - —

remembered. Mrs. Jennie B.
Jackson indicted men as 1.
not a» citizens. They were weddei 
their idols. Many of them prrt 
great interest in the welfare of tbrt 
and willingness to aid in securing tt 
rights; but they had no time for IL 1 
wise counsellors spent two whole tor 
of quibbling ano wrangling over I

Jackson, and G. H. Walser: and the . momentous question whether 
final closing wax in a conference the next should he taken with a hook
morning, at which all made good-bye 
speeches: and hand-shakings and a 
general good social time pervaded fare
well words. With these won]» there
was mingled regret, as there were many 
expressions of sorrow C ‘ " 
could not be continued a couple of weeks 
longer. Many who came at the last 
regretted that they had not come sooner.

B. F. Poole, of Clinton, Iowa, who

seine, and ended In the verdict that 
ermen might do as they pleaw, 
catch the swimmer* both way», as I 
choose. But they could not »port

there were many hour to the question that eoticcraed 
that the meeting welfare ot children and all the •«

treats the world to spirit-adjusted melted 
pebble spectacles, bas been busy here, 
as he Is wherever ho goes. He under-1

moral and educational Interests o! 
nation. The law punished the I 
who stole two quart» of milk much I 
•eve rely than it did the brutal hiu! 
who kicked and bruised a sick wile 
left her faint and bleeding with 
until recovery I* doubtful. And ^il

»land» and aoinvllniee practice» the old । ‘‘ holy wedlock" a* administer 
method of adjusting glaaac* to the sight, men in the name of law anti 
but if hl« clairvoyance 1» contrariwise. ! Mr*. Anna Orvis, of Chicago, fi
he follow* tho latter, and find* it bi* 

. true guide. In thl* way he is as success
ful with strangers at a distance a* with 
those nre»vnt in person, 

> Dr. Munson, one of Iowa'» beat ln-alcrs, 
। go«-« to Springfield, Mo., where he 

thinks ho may «cttle |>criuan«>ntly.
Mr*. Orvi* goo« u> Wier City and 

Pittsburg, Kanus, for two week*, and to 
Lawroriix«. Kanna», for October.

Lyman C. Howe goes to Kansas City 
an«i to iJelrolL, Mleh., for October.

Mr*. Jennie Hagan-Jackson return* 
Ito her hum* in Michigan and goo* to 
SL Loul*. Mo., far October.

। Dr. Rothermal goo* to hi* gold mines 
In Georgia.

George Goodman ha* hud a develop
ment In his mediumship during tbl* 
fuur week* that Is prophetic of a firsl- 
«■¡a*» career.

Wo made a Spiritualist out of the 
gate-kee|»tr. J. M. Sorrels.

The hall wa* packixl the last Sunday 
equally with the prcrlou* Sunday*.

A remark made on tho rostrum by 
Mr*. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, a* »peaking 
n good dual for thia camp. 1* worthy of 
reoord. Sho »aid «ho had attended I 
eight different vamps this sca*on, and I 
ahc had enjoyed herself nowhere more 
tb»n here.

In her closing ramxrlu, Mra. Orel* I 
could not praise «ufllcieutly the groat, 
broad work now eatabltobed hero on *o 
firm a foundation.

ft!

with an impressive discourse, 
with loveful hotre nnd promt«, prella 
«•don the divinity of the rare and « 
liberalizing and progn-rwlvo spirit of ll 
age. Mr*. Walser. Mr*. Urtetow, II 
other* made eloquent *]>coch«» full 
thought and «piritual vitality. i.

In the uvening there wa* an Irsj«1 
viaed entertainment for tho purp«»'i 
purchasing a bell, and it wa* equal to 
theatre: the receipt* being wunc ID* 
♦ 17. Mr*. Jackson and Mr*. Orvia M 
quite at borne in every needful effort" 
the furtherance of tho caww and 'wW"
of camp enterprise. Sunday, 
will close the public cxercl 
sef^on of 18BI.

A» n first attempt tho c 
felt well ploaacd with tho g 
oe«a and the manifoat l_ImpnsM
ujxm the (>ooi>le at largo. 1 
management this beginning 
make Liberal a pormanentatti 
<i center for the development 
tan: result*, and a wide field C 
uwfulmwa and moral jwwer.



THE SOUL IN MAN.
_____ _ cnn see, not only in the dark,’ but

_ . . can see tho most intricate. Internal ar-Jts Personal Existence Ex- rangemeut of his or her own, or an- 
Other'« body: mid even tho most remote 
objects, though «o|Mirnto from tho clliir- 

। vovant by intei'|x>slng walls or moun- 
I tains. These facte can !»• demonstrated

plained!
Front a Rational Standpoint.

BY DR. ROBERT GREER.

For the benelit of ail whom it muy con
cern, I propose to ad vanee «orne argu
ments in proof of the personal existence 
of soûl in man, and its desllny for a 
higher llfe, from a nilibnol stand point.

there while his body remain« under th. n VDI10 TETIHO U/ A VO 
hand of tho ni<"*iner1.-er. A clairvoyant | [((Jq I LLU v WAlö

and rv|XNitcd over and over again, as 
well as any fact can in chemistry or 
physics.

If then, our inner man can sec, hear, 
speak and travel, without using the eor- 
responding organs of the body, may wo 
not reasonably conclude that we’can
live without the Ixxlv and exist after the 
dissolution of the txxly? Here, then, 

... , .. , I this universjtl craving for evidence of
it Is a popular theory with scientists । tho i^nxmal existence of soul in man 

UiHt one form of life itev<?lo|w Into mi* I p*n timl nt ontx* *l*hu*«other, and that man is the outgrowth of i^.Jh th*aX‘v of mesmerism> oi 
• II fn.i animal L-in.nl.im' >.■■$ ««•>»»- . • ■ * ». . » *all tho lower animal kingdom; but why 
should scientists stop hens? Why not 
go a step further, and theorize upon a 
higher development of life for man?

If plant and animal are on tho road to

clairvoyance, wo hâve a direct proof of

Startling Story of a Former 
Dweller in His Home.

Communistic Ideas Prevail In the 
••College of Litte.”

enter the home without first turning 
over all tho worldly proportv they may 
possess. And Tood has thl» property 
put in tho name of one of hl» mo»i »ulr 
servient dupe», beeailDU of ninny old 
personal debt» which would render It 
Hable to legal seizure wore It in hl» own

man. why may not man bo on tho road 
to angel and to God? If num developed 
from the Ethiopian, or chiiupanzce: or, 
if eternal progress towards higher form
ations be the law of nature, why may 
not this same change go on ixjrpetually 
from the lower to the higher: or from 
man to some higher form of life, between 
earth and air and sky?

Is man the diamond of creation, and 
all else the mere gilt or golden setting? 
Or is there no higher life, no higher de
velopment for man? Why not follow 
the path of human progress intelligently 
in this direction, and behold the illimit
able expanse of celestial nature, above 
and beyond the domain of man? Where 
science fails to explore, why not bring 
reason to bear, and see. almost nt a 
glance, the infinite possibilities which 
mar exist in this direction?

Do scientists know it all? Or is what 
they do not know, or do not care to know, 
not worth knowing?

Why may not man produce a still 
higher form of llfe in realms beyond the 
stars? Nature, surely, I» not frozen out 
or exhausted in this' direction. There 
must be somewhere in the arcana of na
ture a higher form of life and a higher
intelligence than man.

But scientists, generally, seem to 
overlook one very important or particu
lar thing in this direction, and that is, 
that there is a soul or “spirit in man, 
and tho inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth it understanding." It is this soul 
or spirit in man which gives to man his 
intellect, his genius, and his power; and 
it is by reason of this soul or spirit in 
man, as well as by his superior physical 
formation, that man ranks, in the order 
of nature, a distinct genus. But the 
question is often asked, and justly, too: 
What rational proof have wo for the ex
istence of any soul or spirit, or anything 
whatever of the superhuman in man, 
which can survive the death of the 
body?

For instance: the body of man may be 
subjected to the severest chemical tests: 
may be dissected, disorganized, and re
duced to liquids and ga«M: may be 
burned and reduced to ashes, and not a

tho distinct personnllty of the human 
soul: and an Incontrovertible argument 
to all objections made against the doc
trine of human immortality, so that we 
may naturally infer that, if a man die, 
he nmy live again.

In sleep, too, we have a jiowerful evi
dence of the {Kirsonnl existence of soul 
in man. Sleep Is the symbol or Image 
of death. It is a {Uirtial suspension of 
life itself. When we sleep, we are as if 
dead, and the soul glides from the body 
to take, |H>rha]«s, a general outlook of 
the surroundings: or to visit, perhaps, 
some distant loved ones. But tho soul 
returns. It again takes jiossesslon of tho 
body; and if there Is any impression 
made utx)n tho brain, we eaJl it a dream.

How little we know of dreams! Dreams 
are sometimes spirit warning»: and at 
others, the reminiscences of the soul's 
experience in “dreamland” while the 
body was lying in the image of death. 
Great mental feats, also, hove been |x?r- 
forraed during sleep, such as the compo
sition of poetry, or tho solving of a diffi
cult problem.

La Fonte is said to have comjxxsed re
markable verses in his sleep. Alexander 
tho Great is said to have planned bat
tles while ho slumbered and slept. 
In the same way. mathematicians have 
solved great problems. Even school 
children have accomplished difficult 
tasks during sleep. Great inventions 
and discoveries, also, have been made 
known in dreams.

The only seeming difference between 
sleep and death, is: sleep is a brief rest, 
while death is a state of eternal repose
for the animal man. Then do not fear 
death any more than sleep, but rejoice 
to know that the death of the body is the 
liberty of the soul.

Your immortality is not dependent 
upon your moral qualities, or mental 
capacities, but your exaltation is. Im
mortality is the’ gift of nature, or result 
of natural law inherent in every one of 
us, a power to live forever and ever.

Scientists, too, affirm that the ele-

trace of a soul can be found, 
there no philosophy whereby to 
.strate the personal existence of 
man? I answer, yes.

But, to begin with, what is

But is 
demon
soul in

soul or
spirit? And what is life?

Soul (commonlv called spirit), in a 
general sense, as I understand it by tho 
light of reason and of science, is the di
vineenergy or immortal force of the uni
verse: the origin and source of all the 
forces of nature—such as cohesion, grav
itation. magnetism, electricity, and a 
multitude of other forces of which, I
have no doubt, mankind has no concep

mente of spirit or force are indestructi
ble and eternal, and, therefore, the soul 
of man must be immortal. But if you 
want to advance in spirit-life, or achieve 
a mighty destiny in the roll of immortal 
fame, or. in other words:

If you w»ut tobe un «ngel, 
And with the angels stand,

You must qualify the Intellect 
For that exalted band.

This earth-life is simply a school of 
development for the soul. And judging 
from reason and common sense, I am in
clined to think that mental intelligence, 
moral culture and moral refinement, are 
the true saviors of mankind, in this 
world or the next. Indeed, I can well 
imagine how Intelligence of the head 
and goodness of the heart will be of the 
utmost importance to the soul of man as 
he enters u|>on his new spiritual exist
ence. And I can also imagine how ig-

tion. In a word, soul, in a general norance in the Spirit-world will be at a 
sense, is the universal life-principle of terrible discount, for Ignorance in this 
all nature; an imjionderable essence; a j world is a terrible misfortune.
strange, mysterious, omnipotent force.! A spirit once said: "The next life is 
which no man or science can compre- {,ut a continuation of this. We begin 
bend, weigh, measure or analyze, be- there where we close hero. If we are 
cause it is Invisible and intangible. I upon low planes here, we shall entor 

The difference, too. between universal I uiion low planes there. If we sustain 
spirit and universal mutter, science has high relations to wisdom and goodness 
never revealed: yet, spirit is spirit, and here, we shall there also."
matter is matter, and both, we know. Another spirit said: "This life is 
•re totally different. _ but the horoscope of the future. Try,

> Soul or spirit, in a -pci'd sense, is the therefore, and make the present as glad 
active, living basis of all organic life: and golden as the future you should like 
and is especially applied to the Inner, u, see.”
invisible life of man. Every outward But to return to our subject: the death 
living human form Is but the expression of the body is the birth of the soul:
of the soul or spirit which animates it. 
But whence this soul or spirit in man?
Is it of human or Divine origin?

There are many who believe or imag
ine that the soul of mao comes direct
from God, and enters the germinal cell 
at the time of conception: and,that while 
nature make* the body, God creates 
the soul. There are other theories

The body dies, tin- soul survives;
The easket breaks, mid 1«!
The soul of num Is born again.

Ripening through light and shade, 
the soul emerges from the chrysalis 
state to enter a new life, and to ascend 
one degree higher in the eternal order 
of nature and evolution.

—------ -------- . Just as the caterpillar has to die to
about the origin of soul, hut they are give birth to the gorgeously beautiful
teo childish and too absurd to call for
any serious consideration on this occa
sion.

The soul or spirit of man is simply the 
product of the vital germ spark Inherent 
in the parents, and developed by law of 
procreation. The reproductive elements 
of soul, as well as the reproductive ele
ments of the body, reside within every 
one of us: and when n new being origi
nates,It only requires the natural process, 
viz., the act of generation, by which the 
germ is produced, and the act of devel
opment. by which the germ Is evolved 
into the complete organism, mid that 
organism I» retained within the matrix, 
for nourishment, until matured for 
birth. So tbot while the pre-existing 
elements of the soul, like the pre-exist
ing element» of the body, may nave ex
isted always, the structural formation of 
the soul, like the structural formation of

butterfly, so man must shuffle off his 
mortal coll. Tho animal man must die, 
be must give up the ghost. The spirit
ual man must be born. This is simply 
the philosophy of dying, and dying is 
the philosophy of evolution. If there 
were no dying there would be no evolu
tion, for transformation can only take 
place at death.

Death, then, has its Important uses,

the body, la only of recent origin, and 
did not exist always. And so, Instead I 
of the soul being the direct creation of 
God, as some Imagine, the soul, like the 
body, te simply the production of nature. 
So much, then, for the origin of soul In 
man.

Now, then, what is life? Life is slin- 
ply the manifestation of oplrit. Human ' 
life 1» not the result of organization, but 
organization la the result of life, ami life 
1» the result of spirit.

While man 1». seemingly, only one or
ganization, composed of matter and 
force, he is the poraonal embodiment of 
two distinct natures. These two <1 in
ti net nature» represent two distinct 
lives or [wrwjtmllties, viz.: the animal

The " Me»slah " Seal« ChlcnRo'» Doom 
and Foretell» Ills TrniiMlntluii Ills 
Dupe»—Korcshana Kxelteil,

Tho strange little bund of Infatuated 
women and misguided men comprising 

1 tho Korvshan flock that worships at the 
shrine of Dr. Teetl, is said to be In n 
wonderful state of excitement, suys the 
infer (Av<m of Sept. 13. Religious frenzy 
and mysterious anticipations have luid 
hold o'f the faithful who dwell in the 
"College of Life,’’ at tho northwest 
corner of Cottage Grove avenue and

I College {dace.
This i«because "Cyrus, the Messiah," 

| is dully expected to return from San 
Francisco, and make final preparations 
not only for his own translation, but also 
for the bodily passage of ten of his 
favorit<> mid most advanced followers to

“CYRUS" AS NAPOLEON.

words, that ho Is the Messiah, atu! has 
ut different nges of the world ap|x?arcd 
In the bodies of Moses nnd tho prophets, 
Najiolooti, Swedenlrorg and other great 
men. He says tho world htu hiul 21,000 
years of oxlstonoe »Inee Adam, passing 
through the golden, silver, brass and 
Iron ages of 0.000yours each, and that ho 
is now about to usher in u soeoiid golden 
ago. In mv opinion this crank ought to 
bo muzzleil.

“Tho most preposterous of all his 
claim» is that he Is the man child born 
of the mother of tho sun. Itninodlately 
after this birth ho was swallowed by tho 
dragon. This was his first translation. 
In recent years, ho says, ho has boon 
pestered by women from many parte of 
tho world whoelnim to bo mother» of tho 
sun, »««'king their long-lost child.”

sunshine of truth takes Ite place.
Thu tree of knowledge 1» laden with 

delicious fruit, and tho world shall know 
that the old ser|M?nt was right when he 
said: "For God doth know that in tho 
day that ye eat thereof your eye« shall 
be opened and yo shall boas god«, know
ing good and evil.”

He not afraid to ent your Illi from this 
forbidden fruit. “ For In the day thou 
cutest thereof thou shnllsurely die.” But 
your death will belike the death of tho 
caterpillar. Dead will be thosu|>er»lition 
that has hung like a pall over you from 
infancy, shutting out tho sunshine of 
thought and tilling your «oul with the 
darkness of Ignorance and fear.

Dead will bo the |x>wer that has so 
long held you a prisoner within tho walls 
of mythology, and restrained you from 
the exorcise of your God-given inhorit-

Is iw far from "lovo your cnomlea” ns 
darkness Is from light.

Where, let us ask, other than In tho 
bible mid in the records of tho nnathe- 
inns of the Romish church, Is cursing 

| Uiught a* n formal practice? Who first 
set tho [iriictical exnmplo?

2. When, on many occasions, ho In
culcated that selfish reward was tho 
main Incitement for doing good, ho 
lowered the Htmidurd of high morality, 
which tenches that good nctlons should
be dono for the sake of right and truth, 
not for a selfish coinjiensation.

The question of "oollttllng Christ" is
Tho belittling of
■orslilp of him is

not a practical one.
humanity in a false w< 
tho question now before us. Can Spirit
ualists afford to allow the false or the

the eternalrnal gardens of the golden age. 
has further promised, at hisCyrus L 

translation, to save “ 144,000 true be-
Hovers in Koresh at one swoop"—these 
are his words—and ho quotes Scripture 
to prove his assertions.

DR. CYRUS TEED.

But if Cyrus really means business, 
Chicago may expect to witness some 
very lively events before the end of the 
World's fair. He has sent inside in
formation to certain members of his 
flock here, in which he gives it out 
plain and flat that Chicago is a doomed 
place—the modern Babylon—referred to 
by the prophets of old as the city by tho 
sea, with three sides, where the nations 
of the earth shall be gathered. This 
prophecy, he says, will be fulfilled when 
the World's Fair comes to pass. Then, 
according to Cyrus, the streets will run 
with blood, the'war between capital and 
labor will be fought to nn end. and the 
iron age will at last give way to the ush
ering in of the long-hoped-for golden era.

He says that his own blood will be 
spilled in some way. he knows not how, 
but that he shall" triumph over death 
and fly awav, to enter upon the higher 
life of Koresh. After his reincarnation, 
he claim» that he will have the male 
and female principles both united in his 
own body, and that the ten chosen ones 
who are elected soon to follow him will 
be six women and four men. They are 
to be merged into one supreme being, 
who will be known as the goddess Mi
nerva, and from whom will spring a per
fect race.

Among the dupes of this arch
quack, who heads what he calls the So
ciety Arch-Triumphant, it is said that 
these teachings are received with child
like faith, and the most intense anxiety 
irevails to know whom the “Messiah ' 
ins chosen for the translation. With 
mysterious whispers they discuss the 
coining events, and ask of one another: 
“ Who will it be? Is it 1?”

While Cyrus is thus getting ready for 
his translation and his entrance upon 
the golden age. his old and silvery- 
haired father, feeble with years mid 
poorly clad, goes about canvassing for 
the sale of knives and forks to earn 
money enough to keep body and soul 
together, He is about eighty years of 
age. He does not nccept his son as the 
Messiah. Hence his standing in the 
“College of Life "is very poor indeed.

An intelligent, person who spent al
most eight months in this institution, 
ostensibly for the purpose of learning 
mid espousing the Koreshan doctrine, 
but really for observation and investiga
tion. Ims furnished some facts, including 
the foregoing statements, that are suf
ficient to condemn the so-called "Col
lege of Life " in tho minds of all people 
interested In tho moral wellfure of the 
community.

It comes to set the spirit free from tin 
prison-house in which nature 1ms com 
lined It. Death means transition to i 
higher life, a change of worlds, ant 
nothing more. Sorrow not therefon 
for the departed, but let your demon 
»(rations for the dead lie of a joyou 
kind. Lot merry mirth and sweetes 
music take the place of dirge and tears 
and let snowy white take the place <i 
sombre black. In «word, welcome death

'Tia but n afilrlt'a natural birth, 
By nature's glorloua I«« of cbaugc: 
Thru nature'« God let all adore; 
Our mortal Illa will eoon be o'er.

In conclusion, umn Is but it little lowe 
। than the angels, and Is destined for 
higher life. But how cun man ante

I that higher life, except through th 
golden gates of death? Sian, therefore, 
must be born again, for the true end of 
life Is jiersonal perfection.

PLATONIC INSTRUCTION.

A New Camp Meeting.
We learn from the Cleveland fziubi- 

that a new camp meeting project han
Iwcn inaugurated at Izike Brady, a ro-H
mantle spot thirty live miles south of 
Cleveland. The meeting to organize 
was held In the hall at Kent's hotel, and 
was presided over by Mr. Orange Me-

man and the spiritual man: or, In other 
words, body and soul. Separate the 
soul from the body, and the great chem
ical change cal led death will bo the re
sult When tho body Is deud.lt in be-1_« A..«’”. Ji” ---- „cause the spirit ha» fled. From that bb‘ „°,
„1.1 Inanimate hndv the 1st., rnalitanrw Aber UgOMTai dlsCIIHnloll of the subject, vum, iminin)itic ixmj », hi« mi*. r< ihui five | „1,: .1 „11 .. 1 .. . >1 > * •
of the soul the breath of life and the “* agria-d a» to tho need of a01 tho soul, tm. oroatn oi nie ana tne | lM_,rItuini,nl orglin{ztttfon, iho followlim 

officers were elected: Captain B, F, 
Iams, of Mantua Station. President; 
Charles Thomas, of Newbury, Vico
President; Louts Ransom, of Akron, 

I financial secretary’, J. Thoma* Drowltt, 
of Cleveland, corn>s|xmdlng secretary; 
and Noah Merrill, treasurer. All pres- 

‘ent at the urellmlnary meeting returned 
'■. ' -’ing that Luke Brady or Lake

| Pippin, near it. was the most desirable

" I think," said thosjK’ukor, "that Dr. 
Teed will be buck in lull charge of his 
Chicago flock Sunday. When Professor 
Royal O. Spear, who was long his main 
prop, dissent.-d and exposed his methods 
In Sim Francisco mid Portland, Oregon, 
his outlook on tho Pacific coast was too 
gloomy to warrant his remaining there. 
This shrewd ami conscienceless inoiintu-

Arthur, of Cuyahoga Falla, Mr. Henry

a

FORBIDDEN FRUIT.
It In Considered troni Various 

Stand polii t.x.

anee—freedom of thought.
Brother, if you have not tasted this 

fruit, try it! Ite flavor Ui delightful, Ite
effect exhilarating.

You will feel it« life-giving o-scnco

spirit of life huvo departed forever.
The llfe power that once moved the 

machinery will move it no more, for the I 
great engineer or soul who once con
trolled it will control It no more, and 
«Imply tiecause the life power Is not in 
the machinery—it has gone to the great

But what Is the philosophy whereby ...„il, 
to demonstrate to our sense» the person- i>i,“'í„ 
al existence of soul In man? I will teil 
you:

It may be news to some that inosniurlc n ............. . ...
science or ineuncrlc jewvr will demon- J, . "y, 
«Irate the presence of soul In man, or n 1 ' ' 111
two fold existence in a single Individual. 
Distinguished mon of sclenco, mid ex- 
ticrls In mesmerism In this country and 
In Europe, have proven again mid again, 
by experiments upon mesmerized per
sons, that man can both sec and hear | 
without using his bodily eye» and oars: 
and ran communicate thought» without 
uttering them through organs of »|>ecch.

,X!O" “lisfachlrlly oscor- laln«l that nulI1 cnn travel u> distant 
places, and take cognizance of things

«{Hit for the Spiritualist» of Ohio to<’.«tab- 
lish their camp meeting grounds, and 

‘ rill bo made U> have every
thing in readiness for tho season of 1392.
Of the delegates attending the meeting, 
thirty went from Cleveland. Tho In
tention. however, Is to draw from all 
pointe In tho State, end tho now orgiuilz- 
atlon will lie known iui tho State Spirit

i ual Camp Meeting Association of Ohio.
There are In this county nt present over 

I twenty well organized Splrltuullit 
camp meeting grounds.

name. A Mr. Stovonn, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
who years ago loaned Teed $500 to sot 
him up in business ns a practicing 
physician, Is said to be still whistling for 
tils money. Teed’« old father took care 
of him mid his wife and child years ago 
before he ‘ caught on’ with his Messiah 
scheme, and is now repaid with neg
lect, abuse, and Ingratitude. I have 
often heard Cyrus tell his followers that 
he did not consider it wrong for them to 
get all they could off outsiders, or Gen
tiles, as he calls them. Such is a 
specimen of this charlatan's practical 
ethics.

“One striking feature of the ‘College 
of Life.' during my stay was the violent 
outbreaks of jealousy among the women. 
This, I soon learned, was because Dr. 
Teed showed favoritism, zlnd his 
favors almost invariably went out to the 
women who were young and physically 
attractive. With these ho was lavish 
in his display of affection. He kissed 
them and caressed them on every pos
sible occasion, and these performances 
were invariably designated as mani
festations of platonic or spiritual af
fection, There was always a lively 
rivalry among tho women for Dr. Teedfs 
favor, and for this they used all the arts 
of coquetry, and made themselves as 
attractive tind interesting both in dress 
and manner as possible.

" While I was an Inmate a woman 
came there for tho treatment of her eyes 
by Dr. Teed. Sho had been told that he 
would cure her miraculously. Fearing 
she might lose her sight, sho consented 
to try. Dr. Teed made passes before her 
eye* a few times, and even touched them 
once, but with all his powwowing her 
sight grew worse, ano she ^ave his 
treatment up in disgust. It is openly 
claimed in the college that Teed per
forms miraculous cures al will.

“ His claims that Koreshuns will all 
overcome natural death is notorious. 
This theory he taught with interest un
abated until the death of Mrs. Patterson, 
one of his neare.-t and dearest adherents. 
This deluded woman had been one of his 
favorites, and was supposed to have 
reached a plane in Korsehan life where 
she could conquer death itself. But it

Orthodoxy claims that tho whole hu
man race is under the bun of inherent 
and universal sin, which la the result of 
a curse pronounced ujwn humanity by 
God, because of tho failure of one man to 
Obey the mandate to refrain from eating 
the fruit from a certain tree.

This tree was said to be "the Tree of
the Knowledge of Good and Evil." and 
wo find tho follilowers of this religion (or-

permeating every fibre of your being. 
It will stir a dormant soul into activity, 
and -ettho life-current of truth free.

The tree of tho knowledge of good and 
evil is planted in the garden of every 
human soul. Its fruit is free, and ripe 
at a'.l times. Fear not to eat of it, " for 
In the day ye eat thereof your eyes shall 
bo opened." F. D. Jacohs.

Paw /'air, Mich.

was not so. 
mortals must
shrewd enoug!

She went just as other 
go. Then Dr. Teed was 

to see that he must
change his theory to suit the occasion. 
It was necessary', he told them, that one 
should go before the law could be ful
filled. The faith of his hearers re
mained firm. But there followed at 
short intervals the death of Mrs. Jordan, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Dr. A. W. K. Andrews, 
young Bonnell and others. Cyrus, how
ever, whs equal to the occasion. He 
said: 1 You can't expect to overcome 
death till after my translation. You 
must first overcome tho devil, even as I 
do. God and the devil are both in me. 
and in all of us striving for the mastery.'

A DRAGON ONCE SWALLOWED HIM.

“ In my opinion the latter has won the 
tight In Dr. Toed's case, though he may 
not think so. The case of Dr. Andrews 
was a most pitiable one. He left a good 
home and good practice at Binghampton, 
N. Y., after getting ensnared by Teed, 
and his wife followed him to the college 
for tho sake of keeping her family to
gether. Another sad case was that of 
young Bonnell, a gifted musician, who 
sacrificed everything that was bright In 
the life stretching out before him, and 
went into tho home, where Dr. Teed put 
him to work baking bread and porform-
ing menial drudgery.
fell sick they were snut up In n room, 
and nursed by some of their companions,

bank should be vx)>o»ed and uprooted 
here. The women in hi» ‘College of 
Life ' uro his abject slaves. His absurd 
mid meaningless theories mid doctrines 
have been contradicted time and again 
by tho facte mid laws of nature, yet the 
faith of these blind followers remains 
unahakan. 1 cannot understand It lit all. 
Thore 1» no doubt that' Teed possesses 
wonderful personal magnetism, and tho 
most reasonable explanation seems to bo 
thill ho ha» hypnotized evorv one who 
Im» ospousod bln doctrine and accepted 
hln clnlm thill bo Is tho Christ. Thu 
men are a« much hl« slaves a» tho women, 
although the tatter are greatly In tho 
majority. They nil do hl» bidding with
out question, even to the extent of 
forsaking family, friends mid children, 
mid giving up for hla uses nil their 
earthly posscMions. Thu women, es- 
{Ks'lalfy 111» favorites, who arc always 
tho plumpest of figure and hmnlsomost of 
face, dure not go out of the home even for 
n visit or a walk without tolling him all 
nlniul it, and obtaining bls consunt and 
blessing. And though they may have con
tributes! thousands to Teod's exohoquor,

T'.'/F. PRIEST, THi WOMAN AND
■i the < < öfrs«|..nal. ¡ly Kr» < hu Lblulquy.

Bvery ud< »bouid iL Price • IXO.

When inmates

but denied medical attendance. 1 think 
this wna nothing leas than criminal. 
Bonnell was the picture of health when 
he camo there.

"Mrs. Fox, mother of the two Miller 
women who married brothers, and then, 
under tho influence of Teed, deserted 
their huabaudsund children, surrendered 
all her interest in her home at Luke 
Forest when sho was taken In. Teed 
compelled her to do so. Mary and 
IJbblo Macomber sold out a thriving 
dry goods busine«» In Wisconsin, and 
brought $2,000 to Teod's coffers. H. D. 
Sllverfrlend contributed $3,001) while 
under tho spell of tho hypnotist. A Ne
braska funner by the nnmo of Grabntn 
got under tho sumo mysterious Influence, 
»old Ids farm, mid brought the proceeds, 
together with his wife and four children, 
to tho ‘College of Life.' Ho paid $700 
buck rent and bought n printing pres» for 
the office of the rvmiiiif/ Siren/. Those 
uro a few Kiuniilosof tho manner In which 
Teed gains followers and nup|>ort* his 
confidence gumo.

"Cyrus teaches the doctrine of col- 
ibacy. but it Is thought that he docs not 
Iirnctieo what ho preaches. Il is well 
mown that .1. S. Robinson, u real estate 

niun, of th!» city, gave Cyrus n lively 
oluiso ut tho jiolnt of n revolver for 
ullenutlng tho affections of Mrs. Robin
son, a very pretty woman with n superb 
figure. A grout deni moru information

they no longer control a dollar, but must 
apply to him for every nickel they need, 
oven for car-fare.

" In tho college they profess to live as 
communist* -that Is. to own everything 
In common It Is thoroughly under
stood that neither man nor woman can

on this Une can begot by Interviewing 
Sidney C. Miller, Mr». 'DoPugh, Mr. 
McClellan, General Reynolds, Mr«, 
singer, Mr». Lord; Mrs. A, G. ilixlwuy, 
Mr. Fairfax. Mrs. Cobb mid others.

"Till» solf-atylod Messiah tells hl» 
dupe« that his Illumination camo upon 
him twonly-ono yem-a ago; ho is no« 
fifty-one. Ho aays It came on him with 
u rustling of wing», a rumbling of chariot 
wheels, and other ghostly uoinon»tra- 
Hons. Tho event wn« so appalling Hint 
ho even forgot Ills own iiuiik . Hu went 
to hl» cousin, Myron Baldwin, of 1.« 
Grange, nml naked: • Who am i?' Hla 
cousin replied; ‘No mat ter who you 
are or have boon. Ilonecforlh you arc 
to In Cyrus, Klug of 1‘omla, In another 
embodiment.’

“ Dr. Toed now claims to have hud 
forty-two different Ineurnnllon»; In other

thodoxy) forbidden to eat of such fruit 
at the present time.

Tho church of Rome would keop Its 
slaves ignorant on all subjects, while the 
other branches of this religion thunder 
from the pulpit their denunciations of 
those who dare to seek after knowledge 
of divine things in any other channel 
than the dictates of the Bible and their 
creeds. In proof of this statement, I 
submit the following:

Why should Adam and Eve not know 
the difference between good and evil?

See how quickly the orthodox brother 
gives tho stereotyped answer: “God’s 
ways are infinite, and It is not for mor
tals to try to understand them." Do you 
see? He forbids mo to eat of the fruit of 
knowledge.

An honest seeker after the truth, who 
asks questions about the thousand and 
one “mysterious ways’’of the God of 
the Bible, he is immediately forbidden 
to eat of the fruit of such knowledge.

Go to a dispenser of orthodoxy and 
tell him vou have made up your mind 
that you have trod the path of sin long 
enough, and want to become a Christian, 
etc., etc.; just give him the regulation 
confession, and see how quickly he will 
grab your hand and tell you how glad he 
is, and say, "God bless you."

A broad smile illumines his counte
nance. He wants to pray with you 
right away. He is glad you are seeking 
after the truth, and benurnly starts you 
out on a course of Scripture reading."

Everything looks like clear sailing, 
but you are soon confronted in the good 
book with something like the whale 
story, or Joshua making the sun stand 
still, or the parting of the waters of Jor
dan. If you have a grain of inquisitive
ness, you will wonder how in the name 
of common sense these things were 
done, and nine chances to one, if you are 
not gifted with tremendous swallowing

CRITICAL
The Benita Achiren# at Casnaclaga«

reported false teachings of Jesus, or of 
those who profess to follow him, to be
little longer tho world of men im they 
have done for nearly two thousand 
years? Can they, with the lights of this 
age, consent longer to consider them
selves as cringing {Miupers, over beg
ging on their Knees for Divine bounty 
ias says Gladstone), when they are every 
one as much the children of the Father's 
house and heirs to an Infinite patrimony 
ns wait he of Nazareth?

Will they continue to allow the dark 
mantle of ancient sujterslitlons to be 
again cast over them, or will they 
arise os children of the Infinite, claim 
their patrimony, and under the banner» 
of Light and Lovo, In obedience to cos
mic law, subdue the world to their uses, 
making It n fitting nursery for the heirs 
of Immortal life, in accord with Divine 
intention?

Iih Alssurdltiew mid Foolinlinc«» 
Pointed «Jut.

It seems strange, in view of oil the ex
cellent work done for the cause of pro
gressive truth at Cassadaga during the 
late meetings, that the ¡hliqichl’hilij^iphi- 
cal Journal found nothing better to say 
than to praise the conference address of 
F. H. Bemis.

To me, who spent a very pleasiint week 
nt the camp, that address, as quoted in 
the Jourmd of Sept. 5th, seems weak 
and hurtful, rather than commendable. 
Lot us analyze some of the points at
tempted to lie made: let us measure its 
"breadth of thought,” its truly "catholic 
spirit," which the Journal bows down to 
so graciously. Mr. Bemis strikes at 
“some of our platform lecturers,” one of 
whom (as he says) “labored through two 
lectures to make the bible and Christ
ianity second to all other sacred books 
and religions."

We do not remember that any speaker 
at Cassadaga argued specially that the 
bible and Christianity were 'second in 
quality and worthiness to all other sys
tems of religion, and their correspond
ing «acred books, as Bemis seems to
imply. The “broadness and catholicity” 
seems in this regard to consist of rnu- 
representation.

But all scholars and well-informed 
students do know that in point of time 
Christianity and its scriptures are far 
behind, by many centuries, other sys- 
terns of religion and moral philosophy 
with their corresponding sacred books, 
wherein were announced to the world all 
the essential and radical teachings of 
Jesus that were of real value in thepower, you will wonder if they actually

ireiv done. Now comes the tug of war. promotion of goodness and morality. 
You must shut your eyes and swallow This is a broad and historically de- 
■’ ' ' * . .. uionstrated fact that all trueSnintual-them down, or seek some explanation. 
You can't swallow them without an at-
tempt to masticate, so you
battery of philosophy loose on them. 
Alas for your philosophies. They will 
bear neither the light of science nor rea-

ists can advocate, and that no Spirltual-
turn your is! iri/A cm (uljectirc can dare gainsay, 
on them. We further aver, in all “breadtlth of

thought:" that Jesus of Nazareth can 
not consistently with truth be regarded

son, and now but one alternative is left: as a miraculous, only-begotten son of
you must go to the preacher for an explan
ation of your difficulties. He meets you 
with bis usual handshake and grin! you 
begin to unfold your difficulty, and his 
face logins to change. He sees that you 
ure on the wrong tack, and trios to steer 
you off by the well-worn “God's ways 
are not our ways," etc., and gently ad
monishes you not to speculate on the 
things you cannot understand. If you 
still insist that you see no reason why 
you should accept as truth a thing, 
though stated in plain language as a 
fact, which is directly antagonistic 
to well-known and indisputable laws, he 
will grow distant In manner and is no 
longer glad you are seeking after the 
truth! He no longer wants vou to be
come a member of his flock, for you 
might lead some of his sheep astray. 
You see you are after that forbidden 
fruit.

Rather strange, is it not, that an 
infinite God should have made tho 
highest type of his creation» so imper
fect in the most vital jairt of his being 
that he should have immediately begun 
to rebel against the desires of his 
creator?

If this docs not suit my orthodox 
friend, how will this do: Strange it is 
that a God should have made mini so 
perfect that he should have found the 
Imperfections of his creator’s design: 
for, surely, if the story be true, it was 
not the Intention of this God, in his

the Infinite Spirit who, according to the 
unauthenticated gospel of John, existed 
from the beginning, and by whom all 
things were made; that there was
neither logical justice, sense nor virtue 
in the shedding of his blood as a means 
for salvation for the human race from a 
“fair’ which never occurred as stated in 
the bible myths of Genesis; that the 
same Jesus (if he really existed) was 
not as reported in scripture, perfectly 

, wise either as a moralist or as a reformer, 
and that, as before implied, few if any 
of the moral maxims attributed to him 
were first originated by him. We 
therefore hold the above to be more cor
rect statements of the positions taken 
by advanced speakers than that “the 
bible and Christianity were second to all 
other sacred books and religions.”

\Ve aver further, that if those strange 
myths and falsehoods of theoretical
orthodoxy have, as we believe, rested 
upon the race many centuries to their 
bitter suffering and injury in the path
upon the race many centuries to their 
bitter suffering and injury in tho path 
of progress, then it is well for all speak
ers who know the truth, to demonstrate

The times are ripe for change. Spirit
ualists, Il rest* largely with you to help 
the world into a higher and nobler life 

it sink again In tenges of darkness, 
priestcraft, crime and blood.

JjMruinn, 1*1. J. G. JACKSON.

or MX!

Mrs. N. D. Miller in Los Angeles.

Wonderful Manifestations of 
Spirit Power.

To the Editor:—There Is quite a 
Spiritualistic revival in Loe Angeles just 
now. This is the natural result of an 
Influx of mediums into this city. Mrs. 
N. D. Miller, the celebrated male real
izing and slate-writing medium, of Mem- 
Chis, Tenn., has a home here, a charm- 

>g cottage in the suburbs surrounded 
by such fruits and flowers as only grow 
in California. It is a fitting abode for 
one so finely developed for spirit-power.

It was the good fortune of your cor
respondent to attend a seance in this 
home on Tuesday evening last. It was 
a dark circle. Owing to the continual 
strain on her nervous system by giving 
materializing seances every week and 
slate-writing every day, Mrs. Miller 
gives a dark circle once a month to re
cuperate her strength. I also went to 
gather strength, being but just re
covering from the grippe, and knowing 
the physical benefit to be derived from a 
harmonious circle of this kind. They 
may not be so convincing to skeptics, 
who, ignorant of the disintegrating 
power of light, imagine that darkness 
is only necessary to hide tricks and 
frauds.' I have neither apologies or 
explanations to make to this class of 
people. If they are ignorant of an es
tablished law of nature, a law demon
strated every day by photography, it is 
their own fault.' Life is too short to 
waste words on them.

There were nine present on this occa
sion besides the medium, her busband 
and daughter and Dr. Wilcox. Wesatin 
a semi-circle holding each other's hands. 
Mr. Miller allowed a voting lady, who was 
a novice, to hold both of his hands. We 
were all furnished with slates. Some 
had oencils and some had not; but it 
made no difference, the names of spirit 
friends were written on the slates with
out pencils. Dr. Wilcox ran the light, 
which was turned on, perhaps a dozen

orlginnl scheme, to have any one else 
but Adam and Eve enioy the pleasure of 
living on his footstool. We owe it all 
to Adam's hankering after a change in 
his diet. He ate tho apple, and here 
we are.

Why does the preacher get up in his 
pulpit and thank God for prosperity, for 
nil wo have and ure, when he ought to 
thank Adam. He alone should be 
thanked or censunxl, according to tho 
way you look nt it.

Just think how wonderfully and fear
fully man was made. The primitivo 
Adam kicks over tho whole plan of 
creation and stir» up the wrath of a God 
of lovo, who, in revenge for this act, pro
nounces a curse which should make 
miserable tho whole human race from 
that time on. All this, loo, from eating 
that forbidden fruit. He was evidently 
a erank, was this Adam.

Thank heaven we have many just suoh 
crunks to-day. who huvo dured to eat of 
tho forbidden fruit of knowledge. Amid 
tho frowns of anger nnd the glare of 
hate; surrounded by the miütltudo of 
enemies who have constantly »«'lit up tho 
cry of fraud; amid the taunta of the 
skeptics and tho jeers of the Ignorant; 
the Insulte of tho enemy and tho decep
tions of thousurix'r»,this baud of cranks, 
having IMted th'- forbidden fruit, OX- 
porieucod an instit labio doslro to know 
more of the myíterlo» of life, nnd have 
gone resolutely forth to fight tho army 
of opposers, armed only with knowlodgo 
and truth. Have they fought well? 
Like the roar of u mighty cataract, tho 
un-wur <x>mcs back from tho millions of 
Spiritualists. "They have."

Alreiuly tno greatest general» In the 
field of thought are loading our band of 
thinkers on to victory. Already tho 
most sturdy »oldlor» in the field of truth 
have broken the fetter» which ixuind 
them to tho rock of Ignoranoo, tasted 
the fruit of knowledge and joined tho 
ranks of truth-nookero. Already in 
single-handed contesta «orno of those 
soldiers have won battle» that have 
caused consternation in the rank» of the 
enemy and joy In the ranks of their 
friend«. Already from out tho sphere of 
»luidon lund ungol motsengora have come 
to spread tho victory of truth and 
knowledge over wrong and ignorance. 
Already liavo we »oen tho dark mantle 
of superstition torn asido, letting in n 
Ihxxl of light and InteUlgenou iq>on the 
bungoring limase». Already huvo tho 
enemy refused to como forth In bnttlo 
fair, nut, hidden Ix'hlnd their pulpltx, 
have tbuodorod ¡forth their wrath in 
oownrdly »hinder and vicious lies.

Tho corning day of reason begins to 
throw over the world Its rays of light, 
the shadows of durknuss disappear, tho

to the people at all time» that the 
maxims of Jesus, which they have been 
taught to reverence as miraculously in
spired through a sjiecfal Savior, were 
really a product from the natural out
growth or a progressive humanity long 
antecedent to the man of Nazarvtii. and 
that the lights of this age are compe
tent to correct the foolish myths »nd 
false theories of tho more ignorant |>asL 
be they held ever so sacred in the minds 
of thousands bound by false education 
and led bv the “blinded leaders of the 
blind." *

times during the sitting, showing every
one in place with bands clasfied. The 
instant the lamp was blown out hands 
would be patting the Vitters all around 
the circle, while fans were waving and 
writing heard on the slates. No one 
person could have done all this at 
once. Mrs. Miller sat in the center of 
the circle and could be heard talking all 
the while, giving names and describing 
spirit friends.

The proof of spirit identity is in the 
intelligence of the communications. 
The names given were acknowledged by 
the sitters to be correct. I wa.* a stran
ger to all present, except Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowman, yet six name.» were written on 
my slate, names dear to me and unknown 
to the medium

A wonderful exhibition of physical 
mediumship consisted in an aceordeon 
floating over our heads and playing at 
the same time. This was done repeat
edly. going entirely nerw* the room. 
But the most wonderful feat was taking 
the medium up to the ceiling and bring
ing her down over our heads. This was 
done twice. The first wo knew of it, wo
heard her calling out at the top of the 
room, and rapping on tho ceiling. Then 
sho was brought down head-fbrcmoet, 
with her clothes held in place ns nicely 
as a mother could hold a baby, over Mr.

"Lome, let us reason together of tbe|ttnd Mr#_ {to„„lluJv chairs. The light 
ground on which Mr. Bemfa and the ; wtts tupnvd on just 1Ui shc reached the 
Journal stand. J floor. The second lime this feat was

If I uul as a prudent man i which he performed »he came down over my lap, 
was in some things», did attempt to «•- Ffoeling of her head and clothes and 
son with the Athenians, .«o did not his ti>,m I have described.
Mastor, Jesus, the reputed omnipotently 
wise? With him it was “scribes, phari
sees, hypocrites:" “ye generation of 
vipers," etc. When.lie became fanati
cally excited over his presumed Mes- 
xlahshlp and made, us reported, a false 
prophecy of his own second coming “in 
the clouds of Heaven with power and 

ho forgot thatgreat glory.” then it was
he had preached, “Lovo your enemies: 
bles.* them that curse you," and fancied 
himself cursing tho goats (his enemies)
"Into everlasting tiro." Not very 
"divinely human" was he then, Mr. Be
mis. but remarkably “Cnt hollo"—Col. 
Bundy—if wo pul "Roman" before the 
word and Popos, Jesuits and Inquisitors 
nt the head of our Government, where 
they are aiming to be.

Wo say that Mr. Bemis underrates 
tho power of abstract truth in tho mind 
to Influence moral conduct.

“It needs to ho unfleshed," says he. 
Wo can prove that the live» of ancient 
philosopher» and moralists who dis
coursed u{Hin abstract principles of 
right, were not tmrrvii of got«] results, 
as ho would make u» believe. They 
did "move tho world," as Instance Con
fucius, Buddha, Socrates—aye, inlluencvd
tho world for gxxxl far more than the 
corrupting Christian doctrine of iitono- 
nii'iit for sin by the blood of Jesus; “Je
su» pays It all?’

\vo hoard an experienced gentleman 
of iiiaturu years «ay nxjontlv: "I never 
know, in all my life, a ^mathematician 
that was u dishonest man." Tho very 
use of tho abstract mid accurate »cl
one«'» twgete In the mind n natural appe
tite for truth «nd accuracy, Mr. Bemis 
nays further: “Spirltuallsta cannot af
ford to belittle Christ oi* the ethical 
principles embodied In his life and 
tcaahlngs."

They have no desire to bo anything 
but lust U> him or the principles ho 
taught us they are reported. If re
corded truly, no belittled himself In 
several Instance» during his scanty 
three years' ministry. Suffice it to al
lude here briefly to but two examples:

I. When he la ruprcMinted ns cursing 
a fig-tree for not bearing fruit out of 
season. To curse an Inanimate object 
fur any cause Is a vicious manifestation 
of ehlldfah {xitulanco; to ourso anything

found them os I have described.
As to the materializations which come 

through Mrs. Miller's mediumship, tho 
public was long ago informed of them, 
In Dr. Watson's .Vcijpuinr and other 
spiritual pu|x'rs. I atu willing, how
ever, to )x*t your readers On this phase 
if vou desire.

W. C. Bowman. who fought the 
"Shalom" fraud In La»- Cruets. N. M., 
is here lecturing for the Spiritualists. 
A new society has been organized, which 
holds meetings every Sunday evening 
In the G. A. R. hall. Mr. Bowman is a 
forcible speaker, kind in manner and 
liberal In thought Ho 1» drawing 
crowded houses. Mrs. Julia Garrett has 
boon giving public slate-writings on tho 
platform nt those meetings, which are 
something new in this city. Mrs. Maud 
l*»rd Drake is also in the city. You 
«•ill not wonder, Mr. Editor, that wo are 
having u Spiritualistic revival.

Mary A. Whits.

A Card to Michigan Spiritualist»-
While at Hazlett Park in August 

several person« from different localities 
spoke U> me about lectures In Michigan 
this fall; but I neglected to take their 
address. I nm engaged for the Sunday*« 
of October in Ik’troil and will answer 
calls for week evenings if they come In 
early. Also for some Sundays in No- 
vemoer. Add reus care of H. W. Tlbbals, 
10'J Columbia East, Detroit, Mich.

Lyman C. Howe.

New York Psychical «oclety.
This society, after the summer vaca

tion, and for I tie fourth year, will re
sume Ite weekly mooting* on Wednes
day evening, Sept. 30th, nt Spencer ball, 
Nii. Ill West 14th street Tho exor
cise«, ns usual, will bo the consideration 
of current Spiritual now», the discussion 
of nil subjects most conducive to tho 
development of the intellectual and 
moral nature, the demonstration of 
psychical phenomena, vocal and instru
mental music, and tho cultivation of 
brotherly sociability. The general 
public respectfully welcomed. Good 
si>eakors mid mediums always present.

deud.lt


twilight musings.
An Incident Worth Coiistttcriiig.

HY M. P. ROSECRANS.

To-night a little incidentcoincs before 
my mind and liegs expression. One day, 
while the Methodist camp meeting was 
in progress at Clear Luke, a man dressed 
in black, and looking solemn enough to 
make a good mourner at a fashionable 
rich man's funeral, entered my office. 
As he came into the room he said:

“Is this Judge Rosecrans?"
“ It is.” “ Will you please be seated?"
“ Well, Judge, you may think it 

strange for me, an entire 'stranger, to 
call on you. but I have often heard you 
spoken of as an open and avowed Spirit
ualist, as well as an unbeliever in Cnrist

Mr». Winslow'» soothing sirup. But. for 
the luck of faith on the part of believers. 
Cbri»! could do nothing for him. and 
the poor man died.”

"Judge, you ought to know that the 
day of miracles is past* and wo are not 
expected to |ierform them now. You 
demand too much of me now in this 
matter.”

“ Well, tho day of believing and 
damning is pu»t also, and your preaching 
Is a consummate fraud, for you stand 
convfotod by your own witness. These 
matters are nil connected, and tho dis
pensing with one part of tho testimony 
di»|MMesof all, a« the whole is based oh 
one foundation. If one is false, the other

Mrs. Roberts timi the Wire Cage.

A Most Remarkable Manifestation 
of Spirit Power Witnessed Un
der Test Conditions, at onset. 
Mass.

RATHER SKEPTICAL.
.......«1.1..*. l*'nM«llr 4aSomething our Family ought to

.study.

is also false. People require facts to-day 
more than over, and a long face and 
holy tone are taken at their true value. 
I am glad you came to see mo, anti I 
thank you kindly for the Interest you 
have shown in my welfare: but I hope 
from this lime forward that the words I 
have quoted as uttered by your divine 
muster will inspire you with greater

and his mission to save poor, depraved, 
sinful humanity. Are you that kind of 
a man. or have 1 been wrongly in
formed? You may consider me imperti
nent to ask these questions, but my 
calling us a Christian minister requires w „lv ,„IVIIIU ,„vv. , 
me to do all the good I can by open ng nol rM1U| bo llBIunej.. 
the eyes of the skeptical and unl>elleving — 
to a ivalization of the dan; ‘

confidence when you attempt to convert 
skeptics. Spiritualists and unbelievers 
to tfie solemn fact: ' He that belicveth

urer they orcin nmi<<: 
the Son of God.when they reject Christ, tl-------- -- --------

I want them to note the awful words:
“He that believcth not, shall be 
damned" Judge, from what I have 
heard of you, I have reason to think that 
were you' to renounce your unbelief and 
take Christ for your guide and example, 
and believe in him a» tho Son of God,
one who is able and willin' to »ave ai ii-
ners, you might accomplish a great 
work for tho church, and pluck many 
souls from eternal tire and eternal dam
nation. Am I right In my conclusions, 
or have I done wrong in coming to see 
you as 1 have, hoping to convince you of 
the great truth of divine revelation? 
How I do wish I could remove your 
skepticism and unbelief, and take you 
by the hand as a worker for God and his 
church here on earth."

" Your motive is surely a good one, 
and commends itself to my mind a» 
worthy of respect. I am glad to seo you 
and make vour acquaintance, and hope 
sincerely that your visit will result In 
much good to us both. Let my belief be 
what it may, I am sure of one thing, and 
that is my great need of wisdom. How 
kind you are to come to me through mo
tives so pure and unselfish—to open my 
eyes and point out to me the road that 
leads to perfect safety and infinite haj>- 
plnoss. As you came in here to remove 
the mote in my eyes, I sup]<ose before 
you came you had dirested yourself en
tirely of the “beam" (as Cnrist called 
It), thal was In vour own eye. How 
about this matter? Can you Nee your 
way plainly, or is there not a small 
clo'udjiefore. you constantly, obstructing 
your vision? How about the old saying: 
‘‘Lot not the blind lead the blind, lest 
they both fall into the ditch.” I sup
pose you are a believer, in the full ac
ceptation of Hie term, and are in no 
danger of damnation, else you would not 
cornu to me with the boldness and as
surance you have. Am I right in my 
supposition?”

"Ye«; I think you are. I am a true 
and unqualified believer, in every sense 
of the term. I bear the witness in my 
soul that I am accepted of Christ and 
that I am in unity with him and his gos
pel he commanded mo to preach. I 
think I have removed the beam, and am 
no hypocrite.”

“ You have no idea how glad I am to 
see you, for real believer» at this day 
and age are about as scarce as honesty 
among politicians, or rich men in the 
kingdom of heaven. You are an entire 
stranger to me, and believers are so 
scarce and frauds arc so plentiful, you 
certainly cannot blame me if, to guard 
against'imposition, I require a slight 
test at your hands—something similar 
to what you would require of a spiritual 
medium were you to suspect fraud of 
him or her. It is but a small matter to 
you: but a great one to me. and will sat
isfy me thal you are no fraud, but a true 
and genuine 'believer, and worthy of all 
credence. Agaiq I say. I am so glad 
that I hove met you, and that my unbe
lief will soon be a' thing of the past. As ' 
I want to start right, before we proceed

Then, with tho somewhat angrv re
__ “It Is useless to cast pearls be
fore swine,” my visitor left me. I have 
no doubt that lie was perfectly disgusted 
with the fools that reported Christ as 
saying that believers could drink deadly' 
poison and it would not hurt them.

A» ho left mo, I could not help think
ing how many ministers there are 
dressed up in ttie livery of heaven that 
were they tried by 11 civil service com
mission. under the laws, rules and regu-

The following- statement is a brief ac
count of a most remarkable seance given 
by Mrs. Etta Roberts, at On»et. The 
readers of this paper have lieen informed 
of an alleged ex|s>.*ure of Mr*. Robert* 
at Onset. The Association, acting upon 
what seemed to them nt the time re
liable and sufficient evidence, requested 
Mrs. Rol>erts to leave the camp ground. 
If sho hud left, some of the most re
markable seances ever given would have 
been lost to the visitors at that place. 
The moral character of a medium cun 
never be proven by tho result* of one 
or one hundred seances: but the realIty 
of tho phenomena recorded in the fol
lowing statement Is vouched for by jwr- 
sons whose word should certainly com
mand respect. As author of the state
ment, I desire to say that I have no mo
tive but the recognition of truth. Tho 
phenomena that I have witnessed at Mrs. 
Roberts’ seances have l>een most re
markable, and without any knowledge 
of nasi seances, or of her past life, I 
wish to put myself on reconi as a witness 
to the genuine character of these mani
festations. it is easy to sus|xjct fraud 
and easy to convict a medium in tho 
minds of those who do not wish to be
lieve in the reality of spirit phenomena. 
But while we need to guard against

to accept and
lations of Christ, as are our applicants 
(or position under our civil service 
rules, pulpit-bangei's would be scarcer 
than they are now, and the people In 
mass would save much time now vrasted
listening to the ones tiiat with a holy 
tone and a long face ignore Christ, his 
laws, his promises, as well as his ex
posure of frauds and hypocrites, whether 
they were tho ones spoken of in his dav 
and age or in the more enlightened 

' ith thesenineteenth century; und wi 
thought«, on this simple incident, I will 
close those "Twilight Musings.”

unu wren if.is .1 nor.

AND now MVCIl HE LOST OS ACCOfXT OT 
C1KCVMSTAXCB.

TUAT

Of sll the men the world has seen 
Since Time hl* round* bens. 

There’s one I pity every day— 
Earth’s first and foremost man: 

And then 1 think what fun he missed 
_ By falling to enjor ..................
The wild delights of youthtime, for 

He never was a boy.
He never stubbed bls naked toe 

Against a root or stone;
He never with a pln-bouk fished 

Along the brook alone;
He never sought the bumblebee 
__ Among the daisies coy. 
Nor felt its business end, because 

He never was a boy.
He never hookey played, nor tlel 

The erer-read'y pall, 
Down In the alley all alone. 

On trusting Ftdo's tall:
And, when be home from swtmmln' came, 

Ills happiness to cloy
No slipper Interfere«!, because 

He never was u boy.
He might refer to splendid times 

’Moiig Eden's bower, and yet
He never acted Romeo

To a rt-year .1 ullct;
He never' sent a valentine 

Intended to annoy
A gool but maiden aunt, because 

He never was a boy.

He never cut a kite string, no, 
Nor bill an Easter egg, 

He never ruined his pantaloons 
A-playlng mumble-peg.

He never from the attic stole 
A coon hunt to enjoy.

To find “ the old man ’’ watching, for 
He never was a boy.

I pity him. Why should I not!
I e'veu drop a tear.

He did not know how much he missed; 
He never will, I fear.

And when the scenes of “other days” 
Mr growing mind employ,

I think of him, earth's only man, 
Who never was a boy. ‘

—C. T. Jfarteugh in Tnra* Sipinffe.
further, please step with me into a drug ■ < • ■
«tore near at hand, and swallow a few Contributions to the American
grains o! strychnine, and if this does not SevUlar t’nioil DlU’illi Aug. 1891. 
hurt you, I will promise to do all 1 can - -
for the cause vou advocate, and admit „ , ,T _ , , ,,
that the gospil you preach has a true S»““*1 H- Galton and wifo’ Phila' 
and genuine ring to it. You know your delphia. 82: M. Reiman, Chicago. 810: 
master told you that if you were a be-1 Geo. Stevens, Moline, III., 810: also 82.50 
Hover, poison would not ¿urt you, even for two copies “Prize Manual." 812.50; 
if it was deadly. Come right along with Wm SmUh G^uv>„, V„ 
tne. and lei me see vour faith hr vour . ... .works. How glad I 'am that the Lord ?’ Philadelphia,

Wm. Smith. Geneva, N. ¥., Prize Man-

sent you
low ----------- -----  -------------
to give me this little test—a

thing I so much need. 1 will pay for 
the poison, and it shall not cost vou a 
cent, and I will call the attention ol oth
ers that are skeptics to this little lest, 
that they may also be led to glorify our 
Father which is in heaven.”

15: S. R. Shepherd, Leavenworth, Kan-

fraud, wo must bo readv to accept 
acknowledge tho truth whenever
find it. Ghapiio.

wo

STATEMENT.
On Thursday evening, Sept. 3, Mrs. 

Etta Roberts gave a public seance for 
materialization at Hook and Ladder 
Hall, Onset, Mas«. This hall Is on the 
second floor, accessible by only one door 
at the end of the room'. Against the 
wall on one side of the hall, midway, 
between the front and rear of the room, 
was a cage made of wire netting se
cured to a wooden framework. This 
cage has a door, hung on three strati 
hinges, and capable of being fastened 
with a spring padlock. At oho side of 
the cage, separated therefrom by the 
wire netting which forms the wall of 
the cage, is a compartment made of 
cloth stretched over a wooden frame, the 
front of the compartment consisting of 
a movable curtain. The wire netting

To THE EDITOR.-—Ignoring the ego
tistical " we," and the still more clumsy 
style, "the writer," plea»«' permit mu to 
question the excessive credulity of our 
family. Notlilng is more usual than, 
" Well, if it is not spirits, now what Is 
It?" That 1», If I »liould find a queer 
coin lying In the road, and should ex
claim: “ Ah, here is a denarius drop|>cd 
by C.i surjwhenon hla way to attack Arlo- 

। vlstvui,” you might at once exclaim: 
“ Why. C:« »ar was never hero." Wa*n't, 
ob? well, then, who did drop it? You 
seo, I should have the better end of tho 
argument. I beg leave to throw out 
some of the thoughts which at times are 
stumbling-blocks to me. although a 
Spiritualist, and would like to ask If 
they are Indeed rcry simple. Let us 
start with the |>osl<ilalo that man cannot 
create a faculty; that whatever faculties 
may be ours In spirit-life, they cannot 
bo powers wholly ne*—but are elthur 
such as we possessed in earth-life, or 
developed from them. Now, that my 
article may l>e brief, let us go at once to 
the work.' Sentience Is a property, to a 
greater or les» extent, peculiar to every 

uman being, and has been recognized, 
in one shajK« or another, in all ages. 
The claim of quack.» to have a patent on 
11, or the use of the word psychometry 
by Illiterate pretenders, does not change 
that thought. Now, suppose I »it down 
U> a table which soon begins to rock, and 
even rises into the air, doe» that prove 
the presence of spirits? I very much 
fear that a majority of our family would 
answer yes. If done by spirits, they 
must have a way of doing it. It is not 
thinkable that they bodily raise that 
table from the floor by physical strength. 
Since It usually takes some time to in
duce the force, would It be irrational to 
say that the power of the table arc 
thoroughly charged, first with electro
magnetism from the bodies of the sitters 
—develojied from the presence of some 
one of peculiar temjiorament. called a 
medium? That it Is under tho unrecog
nized control of the sitters, and that
through them the table is moved? 
When the experiment with “ be light " 
or “be heavy ’’ was tried in the presence 
of Home, the table obeyed. Now, if we 
pause hero, why is it more absurd to 
ascribe the power to the living than to 
the dead? Our proposition concerning

of which the cage Is constructed ex
tends over the top and across the bot
tom. and the entire framework of bothtom. and tho enti

“ What do you mean? Do you think 
I am fool enough to swallow deadli- 
poison just to please you? I came in 
here to talk to you on religious matter»:

sas, $1; Alfred O. Hicks, Long Branch, 
N. I. 81 for membership, 83 for 
pamphlets, 84: Uly».*us Tanner, Cannon 
Falls, Minn., 82: sundry pamphlets, 
50c.; S. L. Hogan, Ben Hur, Cal., 81.

SECULAR PENNY FUND.
Ralph Taylor, Cincinnati, 82; John R. 

Newton. Norwich. N. Y„ «1.30: Mrs. L.

cage and secondary compartment is se
curely nailed to the floor and to the 
wainscoting behind the cage. There is 
no window behind the cage, and no trap
door beneath it. Before entering 
the cage Mrs. Roberts' clothing was 
thoroughly‘examined by Mrs. M. A. 
Wilkinson, and found to be of dark cloth 
only.

In the presence of about sixty people 
Mrs. Roberts took her place inside the 
cage, and was locked in. the key being 
given to Dr. H. B. Storer. Then a 
committee, consisting of Rev. Solon 
Laur, pastor of the Unitarian Society 
at Chicopee, and Dr. T. S. Hodgson, a 
well-known physician of Middleboro, 
proceeded to further secure the cage. 
A black linen thread was passed around 
three side» of the cage, beginning at a 
point In the door midway between top 
and bottom, passing in aud out of the 
meshes of the netting, around one side 
to a point about six inches from the wall 
in the rear, back to the door, around 
the other side, turning at a point near 
the wall, and coming back to the starting 
point in tho door, where the two ends of 
the thread were tied, and the knot 
secured by sealing wax upon a card, 
the wax ’ being stamped with an Odd 
Fellow's charm taken from Dr. Hodgson's 
watch-chain.

Under these conditions, in a sufficient 
light, the most remarkable manifesta
tions occurred. Over thirty forms ap
peared. many of them materializing out
side the cabinet, the process of building 
up the form and drapery being plainly 
visible. Illuminated forms appeared, 
and all were recognized by those in 
the circle to whom they came. One 
form, a short and slender girl, appeared, 
giving the name of Lydia, greeted 
several friends, danced, and then sat 
down in the second chair from the 
writer, vacated for the moment by Dr. 
Storer. After some passes aud manipu
lation of the drapery the form arose 
as a tall and stately' woman, fully ten 
inches taller than the previous form, and 
gave tho name of Ella Hitchcock. This 
remarkable phenomenal transformation, 
in full view of the circle, has been wit
nessed several times by visitors to Mrs. 
Roberts' seances. Suddenly, after a 
short pause in the manifestations. Mrs. 
Roberts, entranced, stepped out of tho 
cage, appearing directly in front of the 
door, and passing quickly around into 
the side compartment from which most 
of the forms bad Issued.

the dead? Our proposition concerning 
non-creations now becomes pertinent. 
Whatever faculty spirits possess, mor
tal» possess; so we do nol, so far, make 
the act more rational by ascribing it to 
spirit power. But the intelligence, what 
about that? This much we can answer:

non-creations

We are familiar with tho weird doings 
of the somnambulist. Forty years ago, 
and even longer, I could, by touching 
auj- tool in my father's shop, tell to 
wliotn it belonged.

Others have far outstripped me in 
that line. This property of the human 
soul was known, no doubt, thousands of 
years ago. When a somnambulist rises 
and finishes in the night what he could 
uot do in the daytime, and does it un
consciously, we have a bint as to one 
possible means of furnishing the intelli
gence: sensitiveness is another. In the 
meantime, we must remember that the 
spiritual hypothesis alone will explain 
before abandoning all others. The 
rootlet in the ground seeks the projier 
direction in which it shall move for the 
propagation of its future color and 
branches. Intuitively the animals of 
lower orders hunt out antidotes for poi
sons. It is possible that the cerebellum 
furnishes us with thi» faculty. If this is 
a fact—not be a fact, but if 'it is note a 
fact—does it not account for much more 
than we are willing to admit? A me
dium arises, passes under influence, and 
then speaks: why is not this simple self
psychology? As to myself. I have lost 
all’ faith in tranee speakers.

Now. Mr. Editor, I am a firm believer 
in Spiritualism, generally speaking: but 
I often grow weary when I read of some 
little simple twaddle, easily explainable, 
foisted utxzn our ism by thoughtless 
writers, simplv making themselves and 
the ism ridiculous.

Some, again, seem bent on bringing 
us into ridicule by hearing or seeing' the 
spirit of a pet poodle.

Recently a writer in the lieligio-Philo
sophical Journal entertained us with a 
story of the revisitation of a poodle rat
tling his chain. How often we are de
ceived by such phenomena? A dog 
barks, anil it is the bark of our dead 
dog; instantly the chain of reflection, 
with all its complex recollections, is set 
in motion, and we furnish the attendant 
Shenomena. Let us, then, leave our poo 

k-dog Spiritualism out of sight until 
fairly demonstrated, and then acknowl
edge the whole ism, reduced to an ab
surdity, B. R. Anderson.

THE ETEKI. ISTl.XH 3tK.UOItt.ll..

P. Langley and friends, Santa Barbara. 
__________r............ .................... .. . .........Cal.; D. P. Beery. Moline, III.: S. H. S., 
am not ready to commit suicide In that Omaha: W. H. Eastman. San Francisco: 
manner.”_______________________________Gustav Ettinger, Indianapolis; W. E.

“ Well, friend, I am sorry to say that Tobey. Little R«zck. Ark.: 81 each—-8<S. 
my faith In you U greatly weakened.' J- C. Loop, Clay Centre. Kansas, 85c.: 
When 1 first saw your fare and the A friend. Lo» Angeles, Cal., 5<>c. . 
mournful expression on it, I could not | Mr». H. Bohda, Martinsburg, W. Va.: 
help thinking that you were no fraud or grandchildren uf Louis Wolfes, Martins- 
hypocrlte—that you were what you rep- burg; Mrs. Susan Relcherter. Vailey 
resented yourself to be, and that you Falls, Kansas: Mr». S. L. Woodard, 
were a believer that would ju»l fill the husband and family, Golden Eagle, III.; 
bill. How sorry 1 am to be disappointed j 50 cents each—82.
so soon In my hopes and expectation». Chas. Converse. 25c.: Jefferson Ab- 
Why, you don't seem to take any more ' bott. 2c.; Mrs. Effie Weed, 5c.: Miss 
•toex In Christ and his teachings than I Bertha Weed. 5c.; _G. W. Smith, .5c.; 
do It you have not confidence enough all of N. Huron. N. Y—42c. 
tn hi* word to »wallow a few grain» of I Anonymous, Oakland, Cal., 2rtc. 
poison when he tell» you It will nol hurt W. Tucker, N. Wnterborougb, Me 
you, have you anv' confidence In hl.*, A. C. Lake, Garrettsville, O. 
word when he »aid:' He that belleveth ( Frank Garner, Llmeklaen, N. Y.

not to take poison. No! I thank you, I

2rtc. A.
-28. 

E. 
Ed-

not, »ball bo damned?' If you believe ward J. Colgrove. ditto: Wm. Hollis, 
one of those assertions, why not !>olh of I Irondale, O.: Sam'l Mason, ditto; M. J. 
Ibetn' How sorry 1 am, friond, that a Wiley, Aurora, 111,: Thoma» While, Al- 
minister of CbrUt, and a believer also, ameda. Cal.: 25c. each—81.75.
should be ao oowardlv and destitute of A. W Dellquest, Meadville. Pa.: John 
faith In the words of bis divine master. Petty. Santa Monica. Cal.; 24c. each—

When the lights hud been turned un 
the committee examined the thread ana 
the seal, and found them intact, exactly 
as they had been left at the beginning of 
the seance. The cage was left intact for 
public inspection, and many persons 
have visited the hull, and In broad day
light examined the cage and fastening's, 
and satisfied themselves that there was 
no room for deception. In the opinion 
of the undersigned there is but one ex
planation of the egress of Mrs. Rolierts 
from the cage, anil that is. that she 
was brought outby spirit power; in testi
mony whereof we hereby affix our names.

Signed:
soixin Laur, i T. S. Hodgson, f Commiltu.

IVifuw«Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston: 
Dr. N. J. Morri», Boston: MurthaS. Sea
brook, Charleston, S. C.; D. A. Tucker, 
Middleboro, Mas».: E. C. Leonard. N. Y.: 
Ella F. Porter, Onset: William A. At
kins, Provincetown: M. Adeline Wilkin
son, Cambridgeport. Mom.; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Gillett, Los Angeles, Cal.

Un~f, Mom., Sept, i, (»91.

Before wo give this matter up entirely, 
plea**; allow me, an Infidel, to call your 
attention to some of your divine mus
ters precious a* well us bleMcd prom
ise, which are ' yea and amen to all 
tho*«.'that lielleve:' 1 Mich,, 15c.; Wm. Barker, Millwood, O.,
"‘Verily, verily I say unto you, he He.—ZIAb.

that bclloveth on mu, the works that I J. Gorton and friend». N. Y.‘, W. S. 
do shall he do also; becau*e I go to my Galloway. Hankins, N. Y.: J. G. Fuller
father. And greater work« shall he do: ton, Butler, Pa.: Mi-». Isabel Dunn, 
and whataoever ye »hall a-k In my name Keithsburg. Ill.: E. H. Dunham. Provl- 
thut will I do; If ye »hull ask anything dence, R. I.: Mr». Surnb Drake. Bloom- 
ia my name I will do It. It ye abide In Ington. III.; Thos. Woodring, Waverly, 
me and my words abide In you. ye »hall Iowa: E. S. Varney. Lowell, Mae».; N. 
nA what ye will, and It »hall be done ; D. Green, Waverly, Pa.; Wilbur Mo- 
unto you.' -ena. Burlington, Iowa: Mrs. Mattle

‘‘Why, friend, could you a»k to be | Shoemaker, Cocoa. Fla.: Wilson Duncan, 
placed in a better condition with »uch । Council Bluffs: John Hart, Luzerne, N.

48c.
John Sprague, E. Milton, Ma««.; L. J. 

Moulder, Sheltonvlllu, Ga., 20c. each— 
40c.

Mr». W. S. Ketchum. Pennville,

A Review ofthe Vicksburg (Midi.) 
Camp Meeting*

To the Editor;—The eighth Annual 
Camp Meeting In Frazer'» Grove. Vicks
burg, Mich., closed Aug. 23. The In
dications of rain In tho morning and 
during tho forenoon no doubt kept many 
from the meeting. Thu audience* both 
forenoon and afternoon were addressed 
by that champion orator and logical 
thinker, N. V. Moulton. In my humble 
opinion we have no more able advocate 
of the harmonial philosophy than he. 
The cau«e of Spiritualism I* advanced 
by his effort*. The camp throughout 
Ite entire neaslon wa* said by some to be 
characterized with ]>erfect harmony. 
According to Welzs ter the word harmony 
means ‘‘peac«j, friendship, agreement In 
views, sentiments, manner», Interests," 
etc. Such n condition never existed in
any Spiritualists’camp meeting. There 
is always a diversity of opinions; a con
flict of ideas; a jarring of discordant 
elements.

Ono speaker mid »he felt the In
harmony of condition- as she entered 
upon the grounds. Sho expressed a 
truth whether she felt it or not. When 
a gathering of people can be found who 
are in perfect harmony, you have one as 
Injurious to progressive I umanity as the 
stagnant pool is to a pure atmosphere. 
In all the ages of the past the individual 
who has expressed a new thought or 
idea has created inharmony in the 
society of which he win a part. The 
agitation caused by this inharmony has 
universally been productive of good. 
Bruno was a destroyer of harmony: his 
being burned at the stake waa the result 
of the inharmony ho produced by utter
ing advanced thoughts. The fossilized 
individual who thinks he is perfect in 
thought, and consequently In action, 
is very much disturbed and thrown out 
of balance when conflicting ideas cross 
his path.

If he had the power he would silence 
all opposition, and thank God for his 
interposition in bis behalf. Inharmony 
produces agitation. Agitation evolves 
new thought. Thus it is that the de
velopment of humanity up to a higher 
plane is accomplished.' Hence our camp 
meetings are productive of good. False
hood is sometimes carelessly uttered, 
thinking that truth might binder ad
vancement, perhaps.

In the communication of Aug. 17 “by 
correspondent," Ue represents Mrs. E. 
C. Woodruff as speaking to an audience 
of nearly one thousand people. He 
would have approached nearer the truth 
had he said nearly three hundred people. 
Spiritualists who have been compared 
with orthodox ministers and church
members in your valuable paper should 
not misrepresent.

My object in writing this article more 
particularly is to mention one or two 
Individuals' deserving of public recogni
tion and gratitude by Spiritualists in 
this section of the country, viz., Mrs. E. 
P. Deming and James Riley. The
former has

ig and James Riley. The 
Ibeen the faithful and untiring

secretary of the Society of Spiritualists 
In Vicksburg for threeyears past. Much 
credit is due her for energetically striv
ing to keep the society alive. She has 
missed being present but very few times 
at our meetings during the "time men
tioned. Her whole soul seems to be in 
the work of advancing the cause of 
Spiritualism.

She Is rapidly developing a» a »peaker, 
and I predict for her tnat she will be an 
instrument in the hands of unseen in
telligence for the purpose of doing much

James Riley contributed largely to the 
success of the camp meeting. Many 
came expressly to get a seance with him. 
The manifestations in his presence are 
truly wonderful. Full materialized 
forms appear and are recognized by 
friends and relatives.

Ata seance held at the house of Robert 
Baker, during the camp, five forms pre
sented themselves, all recognized by 
friends present.

He is a plain, unassuming man, one of 
nature's noblemen, and truly honest.

Vp and away, like tbedew In the raornhie, 
That soar» from the earth to Ite home In the 

•un;
So let me steal nwav. gently aud Iori ugly» 

Only remembered by what I have done.
My name, and my place, and my tomb all for 

'......................
The brief race of time well *n«l p»tlently 

run.
So let me pa** away, peacefully, silently.

Only remeinberrU by wtat I’bavc done.

Gladly »»at from U>l* toil would 1 batten, 
Ur> to the crown that for me has Iwcn woo: 

I'nthoughtv! by man 1u rewards or In praises— 
Only remeniliered by what 1 have done.

I p and away, like the odors of sunset, 
That sweetens the twilight a* dark lie** come* 

- . on;... ... . ....................................So be my life—a thing felt but not noticed, 
And 1 but remembered by what I bare done.

Ye», like the fragrance that wanders In dark
lies*

When the (lowers that It eaiue from are 
. . vlo««! up and gone: . _

8o I would Ik* to thl» world’» weary dweller», 
Only remembered by what I have «lone.

Xctdl them the pralw« of the love-written 
_ record. . ___
The name am! the epitaph graven on stonet

The thing* we hsre lived lor -let them l«e our

A. S. Ciackmcr, Notary Public, of 
407 State street, Rochester, N, Y., writes 
that Mr». Roliorl* huid seances in that 
city, and the tricks accompanying tho 
wire-cage manifestations were cxjxwcd. 
Itet us have all »Idos of the question.

Amazed ami Astounded.

JCL.ES WALLACE,
'DUE irOXDE KE IT. /’/ A ¡ FORM 
1 Ir.t ,1 . iL.ru fr...« ata m< Ural « 1*lr»*4*t>L

Au.tn.lla» awl .lt»rr1'*n tel-»** rirosi.utw * him " A 
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THE WATER OF LIFE.
J I FAXTE DE SFECI AL!. Y.AXAG1 XT 
vV In th* City of < blear» t" '

lr-r>4ur*d m!o*r»i vat*r. dl«corrrrd In Wilke» llarr*. 
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rrtnrdy tur »11 tontitof Kidney, ►tornarli. Liver. îlov*I. 
Hl»d<irr and Pkln trvoMra Write f«< a|«»inp4iìrt ri«- 
lar u««*fwl lnf>/nuathxi wo health tne<>M»l» acxl a full 
arcYiaat <»f ihr r*w«arkabl» cure» mad* •», ibi» w«»ot1rT 
ful water Tho«« wb>> bate hern rvXurrd by It» a»*, 
rrcoiomend It th* iw«t remedy ever u»ed to rr«t*»rr 
►wt «í<»>f »n«1 rrurr i|fr. All forma of arr»«3O« f<h«» 
trail«« may lx cured tt a«« •! la tlm»- and a» directed.
• here tlie Ilf* forre» ar* txd entirely »neat Wrile I • 
J. It I'rrvy* Manner, si Malo t»t.. »' Ilk* lUrrv, Pa
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ole» from Um-k of hair »»r letter on all I*««I ora», 4*
me «tir and atxfal matter« Trice 
L««t Mato >t. Th|ua, Ohio.
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Such 
those 
him.

He 
Mich.

is the reputation he bears among 
most intimately acquainted withmost inti

can be addressed at Marcellus,

The present officers of the Spiritual 
Society in this place are: C. E. Dent, 
President; Mrs. E. P. Deming, Vice
President: Mrs. Nellie Roe. Secretary: 
Robert Butcher, Treasurer: Mrs. Jennie 
Lamon, Charles E. Robinson and Robert 
Baker. Trustees. We hope oy occupy
ing a broad and liberal platform to pros
per, and add manv to our list of mem
bers. ’ Reader.

Ylckiburg, MiAi.

A Joyful Reunion.

nLUE BIRD, MAID OF THE SI X 
Jje.f *b r« t'.c t'«' r • t'.' » ■ 1 of hr «'th a.': I 
Ke* t life. l*rb H*<<<«r»(‘h «>< »«1 mate «ral raid*» 

j »let « re ut y«riir »pini tmipte «v»r ihr rbrr, with 
fwzrnto pn>f>h*tfc of fatare Ufr la rank 

trau» M*nl ezo* dollar, uatn*. •*» »t><1 addrr«« Dr 
Meato» IlBLLKV IU««KTT. ÜJ Maple »L. 1 pelUiEtl. 
Mich- M

THE SIGN OF RECOGNITION.

INVALIDS
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SlLVES WITHOUT ORUCS.

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO..
CARDINGTON. OHIO-
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tnnuih tlm«uKb IfT. A- J. •»»«*, Alltaaev, <». hy 
bplrlt in A*s»ral l|ratlc< Tu all arbdtiur I»* 
2-cent ■lamp« a&l plain a4dr«-«« uf 12 affllWd perwoo«. 
be <!» «-• anrirelleni hook, term« for an a«rnry. 
hl« M BqJm fL»r Treatment.” »tr . writ« dlrrctVm«. 
date to thrlr •Ittlns* fot 15 day« fr*e. al each « 
nr"» F M- III« pay comr» fnnn cr«<JnQ*d work, and 
the twelve famfllra. In a brief letter name Iwo ar 
three tn«. Tbeae treatment» aid ail pita»«• <4 
■piritual drtrk<«pcnrul M

A/fRs. a. yr. robrxsox. psycho.v LVJ will rb* full »pirn <!’ 'rail-e ><y irttrr. 
Send tock <>f hair and own baa4wylttD<. with foil natii- 
Enduae »1.01 IM Wc*t VcnxB-at »trv«. lD>!!aaa^4la. 
End 99

DR. C. C. WAKEFIELD. PSYCHO- 
JU/ p«th!c and Majmrtlc Fhyatclaa baa removed 
to ZS7 W. |3Mb St.. X. Y. City. Sre*-falttea—<orr*tft 
dUc&oal» a&4 pfvprr treat meat la s.'I ca*t« M

YES YOU CAN
DET WE LU SEXD «1 FORABOT- 
17 <i<fl tiunnf Lin A »pL-It remtay. Fure r 

vrfvCsble. sa.l Ms<n*UxM. PretUrety reaev. Ills. 
Tteoreta* rejoice over bv.llb rewored. For biota, 
liver, sud Xldxey aliment* lucre I* ta tetter remtar 
mtae Seo.: I w clrrslsr. Dr. E K Myer*. CUctre 
tows. »»

TJROe. J. H. RANDALL. SPIRITUAL 
Ji Holer, can farnteb hostired» ct ustlmcQlata. 
F*n4 ■ lock ©f yoar b»ir. »tat* one lolls* armptotn. 
»ex. a^e. wbetter married or tit*'.*, a=4 ea<i«*e fire 
J<*nc lump« for free dta<cotl«. Addreaa, ¡S9 Cali
fornia are.. Cblcar’x Ill. 1O>

—AN ASTONISHING OFFER:

SEND THREE ¡.-CENT STAMPS ' 
lock of hair. ar*. Mmr. »ex. co» Iradia* »VTrptcnn.o lock of t»lr. »X*. uir.r. ^x. .w Iradlac »rnirt.^a. 

asS rour will b» <ll.sao»».l tre» by »p'.rit pvver 
Dr A. B. Dúbwa. M»qu.Arï*. lows.

A LIBERAL OFFER! <
-cl b!« clairvoyant and manette be*:rr tod four 
2<ect »urr.p«. tock vf hair. name, ar* aod wi

unlimited resource* at your command? 11 Y.: Die. each - «1.30.
think tho Inducements held out to be-1 Thad. G. Springer and Geo. 
llcverw arc grand, and were It not for Springer, 5c. each—10c. 
the fact that God has given me a »keie August Wagner, Fred W.
Ucal organism. 1 surely would lay hold 8. Golden. Wade Siierry, D. R. Thomp- 
of the pwouises. I wexild go around son. S. Headlc- *■ —
•peaking wit* now tongue*, « »»ting out ‘ 
devil*, laming «make», drinking deadly i 
poison, and curing the »lek people in 
Hie neighborhood. It you were a true 
believer, you would not come In here to 
fool your time away in »cnsele** gabblo 
or »illy talk, but you would invite me 
o« your own free will into a drug »tore, 
and »bow me that, as a beilever, you 
could »wallow jkiImio with unbounded 
confidence. Had the hypocrites that 
prav««d for Prwident Garfield !x«en true 
nelievcr», the pour man would have re- 
covervd, oven alter the doctor» had 
doped him with whiskey to ke**p him 
quiet, as doc* the mother her babe with

Pocdl. W.

son. S. Headley, \V. E. Dwld», Ch*». 
Cowie«. 8. D. Thompson, E. T. iZalbey, 
all of Hamburg, low*. 1c. each—10c.

Jm. G. hander«, Bismarck, Dak.. 0c.
J. H. Cook. Columbus, Kstus»! Mrs. 

M. Goodrich, Yorkville, ill.; W. S. An
dreea, Portsmouth, Ohio; Mrs. Emma 
Rader, Boonton, N. J., lie. each—3®.

Total. »57.6H.
F.C. Mendk,

Treasurer A. S. U.
Phitadilfihia. Pa., Sept. 1, isi'l.

To the Editor:—I have just returned 
from CiMMdnga, where I have liocn 
amazed, astounded, wonder-stricken by 
the phenomena observed, more than 
satisfying me of the reality thereof.

I have not the time to write In detail 
what I saw, heard, and felt. I went 
there as a representative of the Amer
ican Psychical Association, or simply as 
an Investigating skeptic, and while I am 
satisfied there are a tew frauds and 
Impostors on the grounds, I am equally 
certain of the genuineness of the greater 
liart of tho manifestations witnessed, 
and that Spiritualism, or whatever It 
may lie termed, is destined ere long to 
revolutionize Christian thought and 
fooling. Pour Methodist minister, and 
a lawyer left the grounds complete con

, verts to the faith.
Fl. IFoyw, l»<l. H. V. Swkringkn.

... M°n,...................... ........e ounw'lre» but remember»«! by whst we 
bsve done.

1 need not be missed, If my life bss been bear
.. . . . . ___(A* Its Summer sud Autumn move-1 silently

................... . ... _________The bloom, and the fruit, sad the see«! of Its 
. . . ... ...I shall still be remrmt«err«l by what I hare 

dune
1 need not lie mis««.! If another s<ieeecd me. 

To reap dowu those fields which In spring I
„ .have sown ;....................................
He who plowt*«! and who towed It not nilMed by 

. .‘he n-atier. .
And t* only rrinetnbered bj what be hav 

done-
Not mi »elf, but the truth that In life 1 have 

vpakrn;
Xot ruywrlt, hut the a*od that tn life I have 

•own,
Shall pa«» on to a^ca—ail about tne forgntten, 

bate the truth I hair »{«ikeQ, the thlnjr* 1 
have done.

So let tny living be to be my dylnjf;
let my name lie, unblaaourd. unknown', 

VnpralMsl'and uniulaaed, I «hall »till ** t* 
mrn»l«crvd;

Yr* — but rrinrailsrml by what 1 have done.
I —

The First Society of Spiritualists as
sembled for worship at 10:45 A. M., In 
their new quarters. Washington Hall, 
corner of Washington boulevard and 
Ogden avenue, Sept. 13th. and aguin 
were baptized with the matchless minis
trations of their beloved teacher, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond.

The occasion was a joyful reunion 
(after the summer vacation) of those 
who love her. who for years have listened 
to her peerless mediumship, and in con
sequence have grown in grace, good
fellowship and spiritual acumen, until a 
more competent set of critics aud en
thusiastic spiritual workers would be 
hard to find.

The subject chosen by the secretary 
and handed In for elucidation by the 
guides just a» the medium took her 
place upon the rostrum । which was pro
fusely festooned with flowers), wa» "The 
Lesson of the Summer;” and awakened 
In her hearers such an exposition of 
camp work throughout the country tv* 
would almost compensate one who was 
denied the privilege of attendance.

The evening wa* devoted to answering 
questions, and tho question: "Whnt 
will be the condition of the human race 
one hundred years hence." wu taken 
up al the last, and elucidated at some 
length, and wa» replete with prophecy 
ana promise. Thu wrl^«r doe* not know 
whether the discourse on this subject 
was taken down for publication or not, 
but if It wo», he will secure It for the 
readers of THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 
as the question Is of vital Interest to 
all who live In the spirit of prophecy 
and are alive to the dally fulfillment of 
Its divine dispensation.

Thu president announced that the 
usual Tliursdaj* evening gathering at 11 
N. Ada street, under the auspices of the 
celebrated “Band of Harmony." the 
social feature of this society (conducted 
wholly by women), would resume It* 
work next Thursday, the 17th Inst., but 
o» ing to the summer vocation and the 
return of their gracious leader, “Oulna," 
the usual routine would give way to an 
Informal reception tendered to the 
friends by Mr. ami Mr*. Richmond, who 
come l>ack to their grand worn with 
renewed health and strength and hearts 
full of love for humanity.

Geo. P. McIntyre.

A »beamer recently dLapalchcd to 
Africa carried two mia»limarle*, a stock 
of Bible«. 2.1UU gallona of Holland gin and 
1.&00 gallon* of rum.—I’(¿on Oharrrer.

A collector of Bomliay has among his 
curiosities a Chinese god marked

Heathen Idol," and next to it is a gold 
piece marked "Christian Idol.”

A Maine farmer who believes In a 
strict observance of tho Sabbath went 
out and killed a lamb which persisted In 

[ bleating on a recent Sunday afternoon.

The Firat Society, N. V.
Ttlu* Merritt writes: "We do not 

projoso to occupy tlio large hall yet. 
Enter the Temide on 57th »trect. »econd
door from cast end, up the elevator to 
5th floor; then through the Celestial 
Rall, over the Elation Bridge, and the 
Arabula Hrtll will appear: abo the 
writer and THE PlKa.ItnsstVK TlllNK-
ER."

The Winona (Minn.) lit raid says:
There was a gathering In the Board of 
Trade rooiui Sunday evening to hear 

I Dr. John Arnoup explain the belief of 
thr Spiritualist. He s|x>ke for about an 
hour and a quarter in a very Interesting 
manner. He asserted that bls was the
only belief that would stand fine. He 
thought if jxiople would use their reason
ing {lowers there would be more follow
ers of SplrltuaUstn.

DIB LE OF BIBLES. BY KF.RSEY 
LA «ztri r« n win wet) pajr perrtoai. Prie« CLS 
f Y ATI! AXD AFTER LIFE. RY AX- 
U/ ¿FMv Jack»-« D»»to toaxethia< JW 
ft»4- Prteen crcu
DEMANDS OF ALL FFOGRESSn'E 
U Mlta«r *»I-ur*. CUrt»i'.*a. No» *<si**t«» Dot 
trtr.». *ta *V.-«l-w ot th* A».e»ai E» 14«m 
B* Be*. ». w*r*arr. Fuaruct ; KtneUlax rta » 
zeta- Price u coal*.
DROM SOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMt 
r Bi*M Tattle. A teoaural took «t po*a* <rf ran 
wrrtt. Prue 11 J*
CYFTY YEARS IX THE CHURCHCF 

1 Bobm Bf i.- » Cbaa <. binnajr* o prut A 
mstoritoMe E.* k P*<t« »XX Prie* CLS.
COSPEL OF XATURE. BY M L.

Aben&aa a&d Wm F Lyon. A bu&fc rc>«u wla. 
•plrttttol troth». Price UXV.
J^IORDA.YO BRUXO. HIS
VZ «urltouorib. martyre -rr., portrtU *x1 Be**- 

meat. Compì!*4 rrv-m FrrrthlBkrr» Lx-
ceUe&X fur r»1*rr&ce Price 11 cetu.
IT.'STORICAL AND CRITICAL IE 
I 1 tlewoZ the buaday ee«*:L.a. It I* 
By G. W. Breva. M. D Price IS erst*.
LJOW TO MESMERIZE. B Y PROF. 

1 I 'V < » ¡we , < r* f tlM OMRt »«eer«<tt e*. 
mer1«t» ta Amrrtr* Aacleat as4 oiraclearz 
fd»ta*4 by me»TnerlrtD. An iDtuaabl« «urt. 
paper, m cento

/MMORTALITV. OR FUTURE HOMES
•a«I I»w*- tn< race». By J M. Prrhs*«, W. D. A 

' ">k w?r»rc lucrU. tourcaUc* to ««»ry UXi. Fri.» 
•LM

TESUS AXD THE MEDIUMS, CP 
\J Chrtal**4 Medlamablpc By Mu«*» UaJ. A (w 
più ci well Wurth readiaff. Price lucrato.

¿IB ER AL LECTURES. BY A. B.
Frrnrb Tl*> are wvni IMir >«• irti 3

¿IFE /.V THE STOXE AGE; THE 
lllworr of Atb*r»rl. CMrf Fri-« or a tuta A Al 
BY A RELIA- ,ta<>ouloeHI**‘'r»«rt M*a. Wneestbr»»«

e br*'*r 1U»J f«*>r tL' •* t u FlS>J. Tu« *—rta
tbiivxriL Price SD cesta.*'«u. • - ». ¡. jra. i' w a vi i»w 11 » lawn» , raw 4 • v v a e. e* . » * M — a. a . a «*■ • a >• a *« .. _ -

vtlldlacsoae yoor cm* free, br todepradrat »ptrit T IFE ASD LABOR /A THE SPIRIT
writing Adlrva. Dr. J. S. Loacka Shtrler. Ma**.(l« L, world. By Ml** Mary T Shrihamrr. It atara»»

D F. POOLES NAGXETILED COM 
LJ • pqqd4 tor th* eye« It win care »*>re eye*. It 
will »TrrnjT’.¡z-n weak eye«, ao 1 rr.»k*« tLrm »tn>CUT- 
Tbe tvajetly u«*»! »» (Jlrrct*'! rrr«*r« *• re»t*.«rr» 
eye-«lffht. It !• eooHag aod verr plr«MBt to vae. Sent 
po»ta<e [-»ll for to ertu. uhb 4! reel ton» l»uw to tr*»! 
the eye» receive medical aid from oar »ptrlt 
frlecd*. Addrea» B F- Poole, Cltotoa, leva tf

PROGRESSIVE THICKER AXD SPIR.
IT ttaal Books for naie by Tita» Merrett. SZS W. Mtb
•tree:. New York.

tty thr*Hi*ti the fr<edlaw»!i!pof B E. LitrilrU. Ki 
cellrot «uroa<n.z<t. Price etti.
(M TSIDE THE GATES: AND OTR. 

er tai*» axl tkrtcb*» By a t<«ad <&f »;'.rl! ta» 
Uffric ea»tbrv«xxl> tt»*- tc<edt«m»h!p < f M»”r Ttarwa 
Baalba&ter. A& excellent wort. !lric<ll4J.
PSYCHIC PROOFS OF AX0THEB 

1 Life. L*urr« to the Beybcrt ta i
I naziiJ. llpp'.tL Aa moatrated paxpAiet.
Ita w rl<tt la *v.4 Frica » Ceau.

Ç/W/7i7iZ/5r.y ^srTiNGCHICAGO ¡
•-* VJ“ fi» ! V . « • .
»SjtrtloUlM ta.-utqr. *i B Sc Juba • Fue* »e*z CbIub of IUma8 Urlar, vu» 6«r<rra« ta Knut». Fra. 
rar* a&4 Hr*ua< 11. tb* spirit at t» r«*J*taBÌWka
-------------------------------------------------------------------- -—-------( itirouxti the tnedfasultfp of Mrw. Cora L* V. UUtaataft,]
'TYIE BLIXD MEDIUM. MR. FRED \ ‘‘‘ V'v.rr br.;<r, ptualcua *ta »;««=*»
E k. Heath, glv*« rtadlBC» by inter, to or 

ail may have * ch »ace to ir»t bl« power» h» make* 
tbl» remarkable offer: Aral tea cent» tn »Uver. with 
lock of L»:r an 1 «i»æp anl be win teed yoc * trial 
rcadimr Addrraa. Fred A. Heath. U< A1>l«ott »rr*et
Datmlu Mich. 1U1

ALL IVHO WOULD KXOW THEM 
eeive« and dr»:tti>, •'•rd f r th* Wirilanj« T«y 

» -g.. a| Chart Mr» M E wmUCM. S2 W. Mth
s, V.. — v.rei- t'ttr

DEF. DR. W. .VART/X. TRANCE. 
¿Viro, hssi’c*. elalrroruL taatssM bsAIub. For 
rs^Iias» frvsii l-.x-Z of talr, «I Aaawers <«:'.• to 
IsctttT» sol susta tussrsla. Na V. Bustb JUL.»0-1 
Are, CMcscw in.
L/AFE YOU THE CATARRH! 1 

A 1 will «real y*>a I.>* 1c«, ttaa cor real * .1*1 *n<1 
care tt Ma<wcUc ealarrn reaatar. la r«*c*eir*t*C 
K-inlloa. A «uiBrleM «saattir b» malt* «>e '-r
adsinepare water, will terent f»<*Tae» rsia. uy raa'.L 
vn rerefM of II. B. F. Pools. CUMoo. l««rv Sltt

4 fK. AXD MRS. C. J. PARKER. MAG- 
IVI BMlc H«*l«n. Ct*:rrar*U ata T**i Mtalans 
Etoetai Thermal ata V*i«>rteta* for Itai»* ata «tea- 
tl*TC»ti Hour* rrvtL • a. ». lo 1 ». «- U St Jolis* 
Flaca. Ch1ca*o. *'

.1 JELTED PER F LE SPECTACLES 
IVI mwn lost rtalow Th. sssrurlss Itai I seta srs 
Ure» »>»». œoaotej Is »Bo» »teei rrsm». »»st Sr tosti
Is a ft 
wt»m til aaod
full •»4 fliu*trat«M circular H<»w u>h*
by my cew mrib *1 <zf <:»iFT<-y>»t »U’uL Prie» .4 
•sciaci«» I lo Adorna. R. F. Foxe. CTlst^«. lowu. tf

WHY SHE BECAME A 
SPIRITUALIST.

DY ABBY A JUDSOX, MIXXEAPO- 
J^A lit, Mion Co«t«»t« Portrait Life vf A ut f.'r 
Her Met boi of Gufar Cader Bftrft IsCae»«. Twel»* 
Lector««, •«loetod po«»«. CoramasleaUuu« fnmi her 
HilMluaery father *a«l m<»tb«r »adotherr»tde« Taste
fully »wjcu.I la cloth Ml !**<*• ITI«:« cm» «toiler. 
Mlarr Bem It by r t>. order nr r«tt»tirrwd
[•tier. •• T»rrr«<lal Maknrtlam ~ tm cent*. wt

DF.UABLE OFFER. SEXD THREE 
l\ ><*«ii «lattidr. J.Tckof b*lr,»fr. »*taei*Wu»4- 
lM«r’nPto**- *•« I,rtu 4ta<nii»* roar 41mm frr* «lib 
lb* «14 of »ptrli |*jucr. Dr. B* A. William«. Lakv U*n»-

MRS. L. E. TOPL/EE. SPIRITUAL 
IVI 11rajer. Airtwat trwatmral» altra trre. W™ twit 
nani«. 3M c- ut» t<>r marcili«4 p*l« r Waokr

TJSYCHOMETRY.
I praf. A H taviranee

CONSULT WITH
MwtirA) ill», «» I ytmr »jitrlt rriwtxl* 
hair, t* h«a»4«TlllK*. asd oa* dollar 
lUt*« «■*•«!'*• fr** «f cfa»nr» 
A4Jr**«. !» 4th »<r**t Mil«»•■••. Wl«

SURE
!CURE

to 
tre»d lac* of 
WU'. «tiiwn

■rvvwwra to Cvoaaaw »»•».
DR. SYKES' SURE CURE CO.. 

103 STATE ST., boosiuiu CHICAGO.

IT IS INTERESTING.
Ág IFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

B»ia* a AaaertMta* vi Lur«iU>*«. »«wytar 
ta*nt«. *«r?«MtW!a£a. and la tb* ***<▼«*.
P) nfE'-n-f th« K;lri R**4.t MU« V T ibilto 
met. fD*«t'»m Uf in* £anx*r «4 l.lfM PWMR Tt»* CTr- 
Cl- itaMh fixi* Fttotor« iu «sto Fvr aal« »i 
ilU»o«cn.

P'HLOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL IF- 
1 rc-.ur»*. By Aö-Jp*u Jackxu Dart*. A BV»
• ark. It pcw»e«»ci errat &»rlu iti« fi a
TMESIS FROM THE IXXER LIFE.
T By LUxta Doto*. TL*»* pun&» ar« aa »qm f u 
aoffar. Price f 1.UX

RE YOXD THE GA TES. B Y EUI u 
LJ betb Atoa» PLtlpa. A Hlf Ui tnr*
It!« •: ÄL
DESEARCHES IX ORIEXTAl E.S 

Jlv t «y. et&btBcl&f «be orlft* «>f the Jera, ib» 1W 
an1 Det rioptn«-»! of Xc r «»trlaxlttn a»4 tb« Doffr 
«titoof <. bn at too Ity-. to Whlcb la »44*4 ¡ WbtaraOr
Ihr Cimi val oshi* *4- PrW fl.
deal life in the spirit-lanä
1\ ■• .«»»flrwimli, t.j Mn. Mirla M KSB
\ «>u will not «*-«□ wtil* rrteûag IMI» «
l»ai Frt** *5 crate
pOMAXISM AXD THE RE PUBI 
L\ By Kev I»«* J Lb£»:&4, M A. fcrtry m 
ahual J rra4 tu Frtcalli*.
STUDIES IX PSYCHIC SCIEX 

AalAvaioabl« wort, by UrAmb TBOta» I
•l.TL

OF THE AGES. EMU 
Uj la*'-;<trtntait«m_ sa.«'. as4 rfv«*et B> J M 
M«*a. M D Act cac»'vi*.<w'<!ia vf tat« rr«i:t< aai 
•era«»!»* f»*»». 1’nsrOliÄ
OLATUVOIJSN. OR ARTIFIC 

•«-> Sotntuiv.batten. ElltaTto <-a!t*d X' wsrrr< 
AblStal HjMff D«krp Fat »*«•««*

CM-LF-COXTKADICTIONS OF I
tarirai aa4 aacb p*v«oi aSrmtlnB
**<aUrr:r Vj oaototkM» trusa tocr.,- ¿rr.
scat- Price B cesto

5HALL THE BIBLE BE READ 
l*nr PsMfc *cb<«ot»> Bj 11!« Lar4 B *<ta«v 
1« 1» cbQckru.l of toirilrctaaj o»*at Prier M»«o» 

5TUPIES IX THEOSOPHY: R 
tortesi as4 pr»citral, a tn»a«»i r«r Ib» M 

Bt W. J. CajjvDI* V»Jua?ùr to U*jae 
Tbrvaopky« PrtcatlJO.
ÇPIRITUAL SOXGS. BY MATÌ 
O E U« 11»M**n la salubre à<itilr»'.y ai 
*4 for »miar» »oJ circi*» prtotv-4 ua M 
Wire r*«x«; «ti paprT. !»o f'«r C««rr*ta 
'PIE DIA ATR A, AXD THEIR EAU 
J Vittima Bj A J IM»!*. AvvrtaataM 

!•< M 11 La curtoua. Prit c Juera to
'THE MYTH OF THE GREAT U 
I see. brtr.rtlihMi rw* »boal4 La«« tortM»» 

Jam*» M. Mct aua >Mr* 11 c**to 
qriIE GIORDAXO BRUXO. CC 
I rt.rd fnira tb« Fr*»tbtoarr» ¿¿»<axtoa r 

taluaLi*. Prue ¡3 era to
^THE CHILDRI \'X FROGRESSP 
JI Lyrram A maaaaL vnti 4w«
Îtaliaüub ac.'l otobaaroueat vt »u^tay atbwBb^ 

>.lrtw .’»rL»a Dau«, hoa.etbtog
Prit* M crai*

L 11-»ri. S»wu>4 Frit at C»»wlasa 
L II 1» a |wa>HU»« that WIU nl

I <rb> aaJ 1 franerai «4 Dedil? sa 
m**n* vt KlOTtrlrlijr. Nerv »art.! K»»1» aa-laV *. »■_...-* . -

Ha« haaao. M. I> A 
A lar*« «ur*. Prie® «lux

'TT'/A WORLDS 
/ Û.J Si.lorK By I

UMI
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